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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established 
•n 1848. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Qazette 
tn 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 18-. changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
DOUGLASS PROMOTED
THE BUSY MAN’S CREED
♦ Hope ever urges on. and tells ••• 
•* us tomorrow Will be better.—
•* Tibullus.
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Rep. Moran Secures Recognition For
New England As A Separate Unit
New England will have one of the , 
15 members of the new Democratic , 
steering committee in the House.
• Representative Moran of Maine 
said yesterday that the committee ap­
pointed to divide the country into 15 
districts had agreed to designate New 
England as a unit instead of group­
ing part of New York State with it. 
Mcran was one of five members vho 
apportioned Ute steering committee 
districts.
Although New England has only 12 
Democratic Representatives, the smal­
lest number In any of the new dis­
tricts, Moran pointed out to his col­
leagues that the region was a sepa­
rate economic unit. He also said that 
the population of New England is
I believe in the stuff I am handing out, in the firm I am work­
ing for, and in inv ability to get results; 1 believe that honest 
stuff can be passed out to honest men by honest methods. 1 believe 
in working, not weeping; in boosting, not knocking, and in the 
pleasure of my job. I believe that a man gets what he goes after; 
that one deed done today is worth two deeds tomorrow, and that 
no man is down and out until he has lost faith in himself. 1 believe 
in today and the work I am doing, in tomorrow and the work I 
hope to do, and in the sure reward which the future holds. I 
believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer, in 
friendship and in honest competition. I believe there is something
* doing, somewhere, for every man ready to do it. I believe I’m
♦ ready—RIGHT NOW!—Elbert Hubbard. ♦
{ I
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ROOSEVELT'S LAW PARTNER
Who .Married a Rockland Girl of a 
Prominent Family
The New York Times of recent date ' 
states;
“Announcement was made yerter-
THE LIONS CLUB
Ensign Otis Thanks God 
That Americans Know 
How To Meet a Crisis
Promotion of Dana C. Douglass, 
vice president and general manager 
of the Maine Central Railroad to the 
position of executive vice president 
is announced by President French.
He assumes supervision of all oper-Called at short notice to address,
the Rockland Lions Club yesterday 1 axing Activities including traffic and 
day that President Roosevelt had re- former county Attorney Ensign Otis accounting of the Maine Central 
tired on Friday last as a member of gave an inspirational and scholarly! Railroad. The new executive vice 
the law firm of Roosevelt & O'Con- | talk upon present day conditions., president will continue to make his 
nor, which was formed in 1924. The I with special reference to the much { headquarters in Portland. He has
other partners, D. Basil O’Connor and j discussed bank holiday.
“I have been much surprised at the 
country's reaction, and the spirit with 
which it is meeting the situation in 
face of the bank holiday.” said Mr. 
Otis. "It is a real revelation of the
been in the service of the Maine 
Central more than 38 years, starting 
as a stenographer in the General 
Passenger Agent’s office in June 1894
A GENEROUS BEQUEST
REDUCED BY CIRCUMSTANCES
A despatch from Concord, N H.. Tuesday brought the important 
and highly gratifying information that the Knox County General 
Hospital had received a bequest ln the sum of $30,000 from the will of 
the late Charles H. Ames, which had Just been probated
The New Hampshire Memorial Hospital in Concord was remem­
bered with a bequest of $75,000, the total public bequests made by Mr. 
Ames having reached the impressive total of $127,000
Unfortunately for the recipients of the hospital bequests there 
comes news from the administrator that the estate, in common with 
many others throughout the country has undergone a large shrinkage, 
due to the depreciation of bonds and other holdings.
A further complication arises out of the fact that the will was 
drawn prior to Mr. Ames' marriage and that there was a pre-nuptial 
settlement which will greatly reduce the sum available for public 
bequests.
The legacies will be pro-rated after the final adjustments have 
been made, and while Knox Hospital's portion will probably not nearly 
c pproximate the amount above stated, lt will aid substantially in meet­
ing the institution’s heavy burdens, and President Griffin and his asso­
ciates fully appreciate the intention of the deceased to make such a 
noteworthy gift.
Charles II. Ames, who died in Concord, Feb. 16. at the age of 75 
years, belonged to one of Rockland's pioneer families, his father, 
Capt Albert F. Ames, being one of the Northend's captains of industry. 
The deceased was a long-time hotel proprietor, having conducted 
establishments in Camden < the Bay View House), Nova Scotia. Mass­
achusetts, and New Hampshire. His wife, who survives him, was Ella 
Evans of Chicago, formerly of Rockport.
BANKING BUSINESS RESUMED
Limit To Savings Withdrawals the Only Restriction— 
The Public Undisturbed
Local business circles were greatly | opened on the first day or two of the 
cheered yesterday by the reopening release. “It means nothJng whatso­
ever, as to the soundness of any
bank," said the President. “It means 
I that the form of attestation of th© 
bank can not be seen to in all cities 
for all Federal banks, in a day or two 
and that the general banking facili­
ties of the entire country must be
of '.he Security Trust Company and 
Rockland Savings bank, which have 
been closed since the Presidential 
edict one week ago last Saturday.
Business at both institutions was of 
a normal character, and the reopen­
ing seemed to be reflected by in-1 considered gradually." 
creased activity on the street (in, The entire Nation was relieved 
spite of the very disagreeable March j Tuesday at the orderly and tusiness- 
storm) and a greater appearance of! nke opening of such banks as were 
cheerfulness everywhere. | permitted to test popular feeling on
"Our deposits were substantially in Tuesday. More deposits than with- 
excess of the withdrawals," said drawals was the general report. 
President M. R. Pillsbury at the close J There was no sign of a single bank- 
of the day's business.
Bank business is being transacted i 
as in the usual ohannels, with the [ 
exception that the withdrawal limit j 
on saving deposits is $10 weekly. In !
Massachusetts the limit has been |
run.
Governor Brann said; “There shall 
be no bank-runs in Maine."
In other words, should there be any 
undue pressure the bank will be Justi­
fied in closing on permission from
raised from $10 to $100. but this limit1 Augusta, in five minutes or less.
I was flexible, according to the bank Fifty-six banks in Maine were au- 
I commissioner's announcement, and thorized to open yesterday, of which 
i could be lowered or raised, according j 17 are Trust companies, 22 Savings
John C. Farber, will continue prac­
ticing under the same firm name."
Mr. Farber, the Junior member of 
this prominent firm, is well known in 
larger than that of some of the other I Rockland from the fact that he had
new districts. the excellent judgment to select for i underlying strength of the American
New England Democrats have | his wife one of our city's moot beauti- j people, and shows that our demo- 
• formed an organization to support the j fui and talented young women. Miss cratic form of government has not 
interests of their six States, and had Alice Shaw, daughter of Mrs. Caroljm broken down under the strain, 
instructed Moran to work for desig- j Burpee Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. Farber “The American people have accept- 
nation of the region as a separate dis- spend their summers at the family's ed what amounts to a dictatorship ln 
trict. Cooper Beach cottage, and have here wonderful spirit. There has been
a wide circle of friends.
FR. KENYON SPOKE
Parent-Teacher Association 
Hears Timely Talk on Re­
ligious Education
It is regretted that there was such 
shown a most universal willingness a small attendance at the March
A MISSING SCHOONER n will be of additional interest to j to accept the situation and for every- ; meeting of the Parent - Teacher
-------  ! those friends of the family to learn
Unreported since she sailed out of j that Mrs. Shaw and Mr Burpee, who 
Southwest Harbor Feb. 22 with a ' for nearly a score of years have had
THE RAINBOW HOUR
ening process has been indicated by ____
the introduction of Red Cross work Showing How a Quartet Was 
Manufactured While You
to the discretion of the bank.
The President especially warned
the public to draw no conclusions, in 
any case where any bank was not
Banks (Maine institutional control) 
and 17 are National Banks, and Trust 
Companies, members of Federal Re­
serve.
in the schools, dental clinics, hear 
ing tests, the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation movement, the Scout idea, 
and the social life ln more recent 
years. While all this is valuable, the 
most important factor of a child's 
education is the development of the 
human soul.
Wait
'The Rainbow Hour," provided by 
the First Baptist Church of this city 
was resumed over Station WLBZ last 
night, after an extended absence from 
the air.
FROM THE EARTHQUAKE ZONE
The Healeys and Mrs. Schlendering Write To Home Folks 
Of Their Awesome Experiences
body to pull his belt and meet it. j Association Monday night. Rev. E. 11 can 
“Gravest disorders have attended O. Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's sald tne
similar dictatorship in foreign coun- Episcopal Church, talked on “Re-
cargo of potatoes, fish and lumber residence in East Orange. N J., shared i tries. Italy, with its Mussolini, is evi- j ligious Education in the Schools," a| 
the three masted schooner, Lucy Eve- , with Mrs. Winnifred Shaw Fales and I dentlybeaded for hereditary dictator- subject to which he has given 
lyn, of Machias, is believed either to the late Emma Burpee Wight, are soon ' ship. In Russia there was an even 1 thoughtful research and study and 
have foundered at sea or been driven j closing that connection and returning more painful situation, with men which he presented with compre- 
far off her course by westerly gales, j to Rockland, where they will reopen coming into power over helpless and hension and sincerity.
The schooner, bound for New York, the Park street home as their per- j starving people, their hands stained Fr. Kenyon in the introductory
was in charge of Capt. John Mitchell manent place of abode. The return 
of Harrington, and a crew of five. of these well-known persons to friends
The vessel was owned by Machias and scenes long familiar will be 
lumber dealers. ' 1 warmly welcomed.
be readily understood." 
speaker, “why religious 
education cannot be conducted tn the 
school room proper, owing to the 
various denominations, but by out­
lining the procedure as carried out 
in many parts of the country, lt can 
be worked out. It is a project each 
clergyman must undertake, 'devot­
ing one day each week to it. Classes 
are held in the respective church 
rooms, during school hours, under 
proper rulings for discipline and su­
pervision. with ranking points 
awarded toward attaining the di-1
The Parson's ear went along 
Swimmingly
Southern California had another 
earthquake yesterday, but compara­
tive calmness now reigns in that dis­
turbed section, and the work of re­
construction is already under way.
The air mail has brought a number 
of letters from former Knox County 
folks living in the affected area, and 
three of these, published herewith 
will be found exceedingly interesting 
trading.
SPANISH VILLA RINK
TONIGHT—LADIES' GRACEFUL CONTEST
FRIDAY, MARCH 17
MASQUERADE SKATING CARNIVAL
FOUR PRIZES FOUR
with blood. Hitler gained ascendancy portion of his talk stated that a well
in Germany to the accompaniment balanced education should contain
of considerable violence, and already three planes—science, art and ra­
the destruction of the Republican ligion. At present science occupies
form of government is hinted at. It an unbalanced plane in the educa-
is an open boast there that the Re- tional program, and is being too
public is a thing of the past. strongly stressed in all phases of life ploma at the end of the hlgh 50,10011 static was prosent to an uncom-. writing to the home folks to
“America presents a much more for that matter. In the field of art course- Such a training would be ap- fortable degree, but it was not static R<)ckland on thc nlght Q, the dkas.
hopeful picture. It has watched cen- conditions have somewhat improved. plied w the high 5011001 and junior!which hrought gray. hairs t0 the - tCT she said:
tralization of power with the greatest particularly in the field of commer- high and some of the lower grades " j hea7 °f th® ^tertalnersi was an ,(There a rumble and
calmness, accepting it not because cial art. Yet it is deplorable that 11115 work 15 sPlendldly outlined in inc dent not down on the program ■ t0 shake, the floor
they are careless of their rights, but [ during this financial crisis so many “The Church School Comes to which threatened the complete dis- 1[kc the surfaoe of thc ocean
with the calm confidence that when of the arts, such as drawing, music. Life ’ by Mlldred Hewett, which Fr. ruption of plans,
Kenyon highly recommended for
As Told By The Healeys
When the first quakes came Mrs. 
William S. Healey (Edith Perry) was 
at her home in Roscoe preparing sup-
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 21, 22
CHAMPIONSHIP ROLLER RACES 
HAMILTON vs. MEALEY
the crisis is past the power will im- domestic science and manual training, 
mediately pass back into the hands have been eliminated from the school
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
PRESENTS
ADELYN BUSHNELL, MARSHALL BRADFORD
—IN—
‘MINICK’
By
EDNA FERBER, OEORGE KAUFMAN 
With
of the Legislatures and Congress.
I "America has no fears of the fu- 
I ture. The American people are not 
I turning to communism, or doubtful 
or untried experiments. I thank God
that in times when conditions are 
' unprecedented that Americans know 
, how to meet those conditions.’’
Secretary Brunberg extended an in­
vitation from the Knickerbockers to 
j attend the open forum ln the Legion
hall next Sunday from 12 to 1.
One week from next Wednesday 
i there will be a joint meeting at the
Undercroft of St. Peter's Church 
where the Boys’ and Girls’ Club of 
Tillson avenue is to be entertained.
system. "Let us have poor roads— 
no roads—rather than cut cut art 
from our system of education.
The Rainbowers left Rockland to an<1 ™frigerator 1U“ 8
reading. I ample season, traveling Bangor-ward leaf: also ** great water ^7 lha'
An open forunr. brought forth : in two motor cars, one containing the us a flxlur< 11 801 worx* 7,
rtiany interesting questions from the ; soloists and the other carrying the an worse. e
floor, the answers by Fr. Kenyon
an emphatic statement made by Fr. stlU further revealing the thought
Kenyon.
• • • •
There are many who cannot pic­
ture religion as occupying a place in 
everyday life—religion is left to a few 
and is considered by some as hark­
ing back to the days of Queen Vic­
toria. Fr. Kenyon said that there
he has given to this subject,
As a preface to the evening's pro­
gram the School Band, composed 
of 30 members, and directed by H. 
E. Kirkpatrick, played several selec­
tions in a stirring manner. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick's devotion to this activi­
ty deserves more than passing men­
tion, as he is carrying on this work
ISABEL KIRKPATRICK 
VADA CLUKEY 
PEGGY WISHMAN 
GRACE ROLLINS 
EVELYN PEASLEE 
HAZEL MARSHALL
ROBERT GARDNER 
CHARLES HEWETT 
EDWARD VEAZIE 
RUPERT STRATTON 
FRANK TIBBETTS 
BLANCHE MORTON
$25.00 REWARD
A reward of $25 will be paid foi 
information leading to the conviction 
of any person stealing poultry from a 
member of the Warren Poultrymen's 
Association.
C. A. WEBB, Pres.
23-34
MRS. GEORGE H. WELCH
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, MARCH 20
ALL SEATS 40 CENTS
Checked Friday and Saturday at Chisholm's Store
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
^Pov? TSBrlP
If so, INSIST Upon 
“NU-VI-TA” Herb & Iron TONIC 
A System Cleanser, Purifier, and 
Tonic, Improves the Appetite. Aids 
Digestion. Buy A BOTTLE TODAY 
and BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH. 
Druggists, grocers—Order from yoor 
jobber, or Freedman Medicine Co., 
Stonington, Maine.23-34
are many State universities and col- with practically no remuneration, 
leges with no religious education de- The band while u ,s lnclud€d ip the 
partment whatever, and others wilt. sch<x)1 5ystem. k not maintained 
this department so illy functioning under clty expense but through free 
that the direct value is obscured or w,n oflcrings of varjous locaI or. 
lost. Reference was made to the i outside of $50 donated
Middle Ages when youth flocked with by the p T A thcre havc 
eagerness to the monastic schools to most po others tWg anrf R
learn of the teachings of God “I I can readily understood lhat thu 
am appalled by comparing the rolls amounl cannot lakp care Qf
of thc day schools with those of the | the rental of instruments. music and 
director’s salary. The interest taken
by the young players was richly 
munity growing up without know-| shown in thp splendid playing done 
’ ledge of our Blessed Lord,” was an- i by the ?roup
other forceful statement made by the I ....
rector.
Father Kenyoh believes that the 
school system is broadening out and 
is hopeful that in this broadening I 
there will be found place for thc 
training of the human soul as well!
parish schools on Sunday to realize 
the number of children ln our corn-
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON
“Quaker Stages”
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday 
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M. 
Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 13)0 A. M
Fare to Boston; One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00 
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
Tickets May Be Purchased At 
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St., 
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
Dorothy Sherman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sherman. Grove 
street, gave "Hardly a Hero." which 
won the W.C.T.U. medal in the 
junior high speaking contest held 
In conjunction with Temperance 
Day. Her fine delivery won hearty
z | approval.
Well, we think President Roosevelt is all right and we have 
decided to let him run the country while we attend strictly to run­
ning our store. That ought to suit everybody.
Just now we want to call your attention to our new
SPRING SOFT HATS
Beautiful shades, light as feathers, made by the best of hat makers. 
Only—
$1.98 $2.98
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS
Some of the numbers we have ordered have arrived. Very pretty 
patterns—good material and at prices everyone can afford.
59c
Alto Men’s and Boys' New Spring Light Weight
SWEATERS
Something new in models—and snappy stylets
$1.00, $1.25, $1.98
Pleas? don’t get excited over the new legislation they are try­
ing lo pass in Congress. Money spent for pants gives much more 
satisfaction in the long run than that spent for beer, and makes a 
fellow certainly look better—don't you think?
WILLIS AYER
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell, 
president, announced an important 
meeting of the executive board for 
Friday evening at 7 o'clock, and 
urged everyone possible to attend 
the debate the same evening at 7.30 
between high school students and 
Camden high. The subject will be: 
“Resolved: That At Least One-half 
Of the State and Local Revenue 
Should Be Derived From Sources 
Other Than Tangible Property." 
The local debaters will be Walter 
Staples of the senior class and Eliza­
beth Walker of the sophomore. Mrs. 
Mary Carrillo of the English depart­
ment has coached the speakers who 
have given much thought and study 
to the activity.
Clinton Thurston of Rockville has 
a sister, Mrs. Flora E. Brown, who 
resides in the earthquake area of 
Los Angeles. As no word has been 
receivedi regarding her safety much 
alarm is felt by the family. She was 
a Rockland girl.
members of the chorus.
The chorus car whizzed along in 
apple pie order, but the chariot which 
bore the elite suffered a broken dis­
tributor head, or some other terrible 
calamity. This was at Lincolnville 
Beach, and by the time the soloists 
reached Belfast the rainbow hour had 
passed into history.
Meantime in the Bangor radio sta­
tion Rev. J, Charles MacDonald 
strode the deck with impatient tread, 
and watched the hands of the clock 
rapidly betokening the hour when 
the missing artists should again 
charge the ether with their well known 
harmony.
But where, oh where, was Osmond 
Palmer's
There was a hurried council of war, 
and an impromptu program was de­
cided upon, Just as the signal for 
starting was given. Mr MacDonald 
presented his talk, Mrs. Lillian Joyce 
substituted for the announced soloist, 
and an improvised quartet sang 
several selections—happy in the 
thought that if anybody detected thc 
difference it could be attributed to 
static.
But the heroes and heroines who 
thrust themselves into the breach 
need not have worried.
The program was carried out to the 
complete satisfaction of all listeners, 
and it was not necessary to send a 
relief expedition to locate Admiral 
Palmer.
SPANISH WAR AMENDMENT
The Senate yesterday adopted ari 
amendment to the economy bill to 
prevent removal from the pension 
rolls of Spanish-American War vet­
erans over 62 years of age but allow­
ing the President to change the 
rates.
Other people were running out, too.
"The fence that we have just put 
up was shaking and the ground felt 
funny under our feet. There were 
two more slight shocks. Ttie two big­
gest radio stations were completely 
gone. Then wc knew it had been bad. 
But the station of the Examiner was 
onci.d we began getting news. There 
iiasn't been much else on She radio 
sinse. They gave reguiar news items, 
and there were plenty. Well, to go 
back, they began to tell every one over 
the radio not to go to Los Angeles, 
and Long Beach, wherc it was thc 
worst.
"Lights, telephones, water mains, 
radio stations, gas pipes, etc., are all 
out to the shore cities. They began 
to call for help. First it was for fire 
departments—dozens and dozens of 
fires—lots of schools. Calls for am­
bulances. Then they ordered out all 
Legionaires—and Billy went.
"Then the radio called the fleet, or 
part of it, out. You know, it is off 
San Pedro (Los Angeles harbor). 
They had the biggest naval manou- 
vers in the nation’s history there yes­
terday—and San Pedro is right in 
the thick of it. They announced there 
is not an inch of water front that Ls 
not damaged.
"Then they called the Salvation 
Army. Also, the disabled veterans if 
they were able to go. They keep 
telling people not to use their tele­
phones—to keep the lines clear for 
emergency calls.
"Our chandelier hangs bv a chai:’, 
and it s-wung and swung in the quake 
just as though you had set it going. 
Every once in a while it would start 
up and none of us would sit under it.
“Just 11 o’clock and there is another 
shock now! Quite a lot—a great 
roaring rumble. My chair is shaking 
and the chandelier is rocking crazily. 
The radio announcer from the tower 
of the Times is saying that the tower 
is rocking. They say the people in the 
shore cities are sleeping in the hills, 
fearing a tidal wave. They keep re- 
| porting more schools burning.
“So passed the night. I kept get­
ting the announcements. They said 
no more doctors and nurses were 
needed in Long Beach. Cars kept 
passing—something unusual out here 
in the ‘sticks’ at that time to thc 
morning.”
At this point the story is taken up
by William S. Healey. Writing at 
1.15 Saturday he says:
"The quake here was comparatively 
mild. It was many times more severa 
than any I have previously felt. It 
is a strange sensation to be standing 
on the bare ground, and look down 
and see your feet moving around. 
It gives you an idea of how long the 
first shock lasted when you realize 
that I was sitting in the living room 
and reading and listening to KFI— 
then went out in the kitchen to see 
what was making all the noise—then 
went on to the back porch where 
Edith was, and we then went out ln 
the back yard, where thc first shock 
continued for some moments alter 
that.
“KFI was off the air for about 45 
minutes and KRJ for about 90 
minutes. I knew at once that thbt 
meant a bad quake. We quickly 
heard that the worst of the quake was 
near Long Beach, and we talked of 
going down, but as it is a 40 mile trip 
down there, and I knew traffic would 
be very bad, we gave up the idea.
“After 8 o'clock the radios an­
nounced that the Legion mobilization 
call for disaster relief had been 
given, and we were wanted at one© 
at Patriotic Hall in Los Angeles, 
(headquarters of thc Legion for thc 
county). I got a ride in to Los 
Angeles where I saw a member of 
Glendale Post in his Buick sedan, 
and he took me on down to Patriotic 
Hall. A crowd of Legion men was 
coming and going—nurses, and men 
carrying great roHs of bandages. Wc 
heard a leader, standing to the win­
dow. say "200 men go to Compton at 
once,” so we got back in his car and 
drove in the general direction of 
Compton, but wc went too far to thc 
right and got past Compton before 
wc realized tt, and so kept on going 
to Long Beach, where we thought the 
worst trouble was, anyway.
“We must have been held up 20 
times by groups ol police, and as w© 
neared Long Beach, by sailors from 
the fleet, armed with rifles. They 
turned many cars back but ot course 
cur Legion caps passed us through. 
When we got to the heart of Long 
Beach we saw that they had plenty of 
men already on hand to handle every­
thing they were attempting to do—
(Continued on Page Eight)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to Uve my lite again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a 
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
CHRI8TUS CONSOLATOR
Beside the dead I knelt for prayer.
And felt a presence as I prayed,
Lo! lt was Jesus standing there.
He smiled: "Be not afraid!”
"Lord. Thou hast conquered death, we 
know:
Restore again to life,” I said.
"This one who died an hour r,to."
He smiled: "She ls not dead!”
"Asleep then, as thyself did say;
Yet thou canst lift the lids that keep 
Her prisoned eyes from ours away!”
He smiled: "She doth not sleep!”
"Nay. then, tho’ haply she do wake.
And look upon some fairer dawn. 
Restore hcr to our hearts that ache!”
Hc smiled: "She Is not gone.”
"Alas! too well we know our loss.
Nor hope again our Joy to touch. 
Until the stream of death we cross.”
Hc smiled: "There Is no suchl"
"Yet our beloved seem so far
The while we yearn to feel them near. 
Albeit with Thee we trust they are.”
He smiled: "And I am here!"
"Dear Lord, how shall we know that they
Still walk unseen with us and Thee, 
Nor sleep, nor wander far away?”
He smiled: "Abide In Me."
—Rossiter Worthington Raymdnd.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Love worketh no ill to his neigh- | 
bor: therefore love Is the fulfilling ■ 
of the law.—Romans 13:10.
REPEAL IS FOUGHT
Florida Has Already Held 
Convention—What Evan­
geline Booth Says
THE STORM OF ’51
When Minot's Ledge Lighthouse, 20 
Miles From Boston, Was Carried 
Away
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB
Recent events in Southern Califor­
nia have served to reinforce our con­
viction that Maine is a good State
C. G. Hoyt of 4642 19th avenue, 
south, St. Petersburg, Fla., has this 
paper's thanks for a program of the 
sixth annual Southern prohibition 
convention and Florida “No Repeal" 
rally which was recently held in that 
city.
"We are much interested to help 
keep the 18th amendment in the 
j Constitution,” says the writer. "We 
I have all got to work hard for no re- 
! peal and fight the beer bill."
Enclosed with the program was a 
copy of Evangeline Booth's denunci- 
j ation of repeal from which these ex­
tracts are made:
Rockland. March 12. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette,:— 
After reading of the great damage 
done all along the New England coast 
by the recent severe storm, an ac­
count of the terrible storm of 1851 
which destroyed Minot's Ledge Light­
house. as given in Warren's Physical
An Interesting Review of 
Mrs. Wilson’s Tillson Ave, 
Activity
The Boys' and Girls' Service Club 
of Tillson avenue, reports 12 weeks of 
success. The first dinner was given 
Dec. 7. by Perry's Market. Grace 
was offered by Mrs. Wilson.
Dec. 14. dinner was given by the
A. & P. employes. Grace was offered 
■ Geography published in 1853, may in-i >J-' Rev- Oeorge Welch.
terest many of your readers, especial­
ly the lightkeepers.
The great storm of April 17. 1851, 
carried away Minot's Ledge light­
house on the coast of Massachusetts, 
j 20 miles from Boston. This famous 
, structure was composed of nine iron 
| piles, from 60 to 63 feet in height, 
i each of which was 10 inches in diam-
Dec. 19, dinner was given by Mrs. 
Marcus. Grace was offered by Mrs. 
Jennie Wilson
Dec. 24. dinner was given by the 
Junior Church of the Littlefield Me­
morial. Grace was offered by Rev 
L. G. Perry.
Dec. 21, dinner was given by Mrs 
Fred R. Spear. Grace was offered
The question that confronts us is I eter and firmly embedded five feet j by Rev. Walter S. Rounds, 
to live in despite the uncomfortable j „ slmpie as it is far-reaching. Is ( in the part of the rock on, jan. 4. dinner was given by the
beweather which now seems to be re­
served for the month of March, as 
the winters of the past few years 
have been winters in name only. 
But the present is not a time to exult 
over our superior benefits when disas-
the Eighteenth Amendment to 
enforced or is it to be repealed? I 
stand where I have always stood. I 
refuse to surrender to any under­
world in any country on this planet.
The Salvation Army is consecrated 
wholly to the saving of human Ufe,
ter has overtaken a delightful State , and the promotion of the health and 
like California, where since the days [ happiness of all peoples. It is not 
Of 49 men and women from this sec- ' Prejudice-lt is not narrow puritan- 
.___ . ism that impels us to support pro­tian oi Maine have foregathered some 1 K , , 7
I hibitton. Our decision is fortified to spend the remainder of their days. f by morc thfln half wntury 
weaned by a blissful climate, though ; and intimate experience of the liquor 
eternally loyal to the good old Pine traffic throughout the world. And 
Tree State which gave them birth. ■ our 6.000 officers and social service 
Resultant from the California dis- managers in this country stationed 
in every city from coast to coast, the 
; servants of the poor, without excep­
tion testify to the overwhelming
which it was situated. | Luncheon Club. Grace was offerea
These piles were strongly braced to- Mrs. Wilson.
gether. but in the fury of the gale Jan. 11, dinner was given by the 
were twisted off as if they had been Diligent Dames. Grace was offered 
made of wood. After the gale had \ by Rev. Walter 8. Rounds, 
subsided, a huge block of granite,! Jan. 18. dinner was given by the 
estimated to weigh seven tons, to Co-Workers. Grace was offered by 
which the keepers had attached a Mrs. Wilson.
hawser extending from the structure. Jan. 25. dinner was given by Op- 
was found to have been washed 400 or portunity Class iBaptist Church).
aster is one lesson which Maine could 
study decidedly to its advantage—the 
story that California is still on the 
map; that the picture after all is not 
as bad as it was painted in the early 
hours of the earthquake serial; that 
the motto is still "Straight Ahead." 
Under the caption “Taking One On 
the Chin,” the Los Angeles Times 
prints this editorial—written not after 
safety had been assured, but while the 
buildings were still burning and sur­
vivors were still taking the toll of the 
dead, the dying and ihe injured.
Southern California took one on the 
chin yesterday and came up with 
courage undaunted.
Earthquakes are natural phenome­
na, caused by subsurface readjust­
ments. They may, and do, occur any­
where at any time.
The actual damage or loss of life 
due to these quivers in Southern Cali­
fornia in all its history has been less 
than that resulting from one good 
Midwest tornado, tropical hurricane, 
or Mississippi flood.
value of prohibition.
It is sometimes suggested that the 
speakeasies are today more numer­
ous than the saloons used to be. The 
question is not how many speak­
easies there are, but how much busi­
ness they do. The testimony of our 
Salvation Army officers is that they 
would rather fight a half dozen 
speakeasies than one open and legal­
ized saloon, flaunting a cheap and 
well-advertised temptation before 
every passerby.
I would like to ask a few practical 
questions. Let us suppose that some 
states are wet and the rest dry 
What means are suggested where­
by liquor from the wet states can be 
excluded from the dty? We are 
told that liquor is smuggled out of 
Canada into the United States. If 
that cannot be prevented how do the 
wets propose to prevent liquor from 
entering Michigan from Indiana? 
We are told that the new saloons will 
be authorized only to sell light wines 
and beer for consumption off the 
premises. What means are pro
500 feet towards the shore.
M. E. W.
A NORTH HAVEN NOVELTY
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:— 
Friday night, a "Barter Ball.'
which is something new in North 
Haven, will be held at K of P. hall. 
Anything will be accepted, fruit, 
vegetables, meats, pastry o;
other household commodity worth j
Grace was offered by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald.
Feb. 1. dinner was given by Ba­
raca Class i Methodist Church). 
Grace was offered by Rev. Henry 
Marr.
Feb. 8. dinner was given by Cen­
tral Maine employes. Grace was 
i offered by Mr, Winchenbaugh.
Feb. 15, dinner was given by the 
anj I Chapin Class (Universalist Church>. 
Grace was offered by Rev. George
the price of admission. If anyone H Welch.
should not wish to take any house- , Peb 2, dinner was given by T[,,, 
hold article, money will be accepted, Lions club Qrace was oRered by
at the door.
Dyer's Orchestra of six pieces (Al­
bion Beverage, piano; Raymond 
Stone, trumpet; Paton Dyer and 
Ronald Gillis, saxophones; Theo­
dore Beverage, violin: Wendell How­
ard, drums), is steadily making prog­
ress and has already surpassed 
any other home talent dance band 
made up of North Haven musicians.
As an appreciation of what these 
boys have done to break up the mo­
notony of the winter months, I sin­
cerely hope they shall have many 
engagements and that the high 
school shall patronize this-orchestra. 
If anyone is not interested in home 
activities. I hope they will answer 
thrpugh this paper.
A Financially Disinterested Party-
Serious as the temblor was, it hard­
ly ranks as a major disaster, though 
for the time being it has taxed the 
relief agencies of the section
Long Beach. Compton. Watts, posed to prevent these saloons from 
Huntington Park, South Gate and 1 selling heavy wines and heavy beer 
other communities in that general and jlard spirits for consumption on 
area suffered most, but no commun-' . „ . , ,„„„„__the premises? Anyone who knowsity was wiped out and in none was| r 1
the list of dead and seriously hurt anything in the history of this prob- 
large compared with the population, lem will support me in the statement 
It must be remembered that the area that the liquor trade is illegal 
affected has upward of 2,000.000 resi- whether iegaUzed or n never
We have been Jolted but are by no 1115 the never will,
means prostrated. There is no occa- 1 Tf you wish to bring the criminal 
sion for hysteria or fear. Modern iaw into contempt, repeal the 
structures suffered only slightly; a I Eighteenth Amendment. Such a re- 
treStitc°ns0Ur arChlteCtS and buUding peal would be a concession to the | 
Sympathy goes out to the com- underworld which would encourage 
munities most seriously stricken. None every evil ctoer to redouble his mis- 
are defeated or disheartened. South- deeds. Repeal gives notice to every 
em California will mop up, repair the gangster, every racketeer, every kid- 
damage, and go on.
Its motto is still "Straight Ahead."
"So Helen got discharged from the 
Five and Ten cent store. How was 
that?"
"The poor girl couldn't remember 
prices."
Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
A special George Washington fea­
ture was put on. The afternoon 
was spent in telling stories and sing­
ing hymns.. The theme centered 
around "Telling the Truth.”
March 1, dinner was given by The 
Speech Readers. All joined ln re­
peating the Lord’s prayer.
• • • •
The regular committee consists of 
Mrs. Jennie Wilson as hostess. Miss 
Mary Brown. Miss Ethel Knigh:, 
Miss Blanche Sylvester. Miss Helena 
Hartnett, Miss Hannah Hartnett, 
Mrs. Margaret Scane and Mrs 
Maud Cables. Mrs. Abbie Allen sits 
by the window and shines her light 
while the work proceeds.
Gospel meetings are conducted 
every Saturday at 2.15 p. m under 
the direction of Miss Blanche Syl­
vester. These also are held at Mrs. 
Jennie Wilson's home. The first 
‘ meeting. Dec. 17. opened with a busi-
napper of the innocent babe, that he 
has only to threaten society, and so­
ciety will hold up its hands and sur­
render to an organized rebellion 
against God and man.
rOC can always count on
. getting N. li. C. SODAS 
Jrtsb from the ovens! For 
these popular treats are 
baked in Maine, packed 
oi en-Jresb ... rushed to your 
grocer oven-Jresh. Baked 
right, too, of the very finest 
ingredients. Tender. Flaky. 
Slightly salted to a queen's 
taste! And truly economical 
in the big 1-pound or 2- 
pound package.
NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY
Yes, they’re
MADE 
IN MAINE
"AS GOES MAINE"
Representative Moran sees one 
phase of his ambition achieved by se­
curing appointment to the commit­
tee on Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries—the committee to which Sena- country ~deprived of
tor Wallace H. White Jr., gave such ; the pleasure of reading the Maine 
distinguished service finally becom- | barometer. There will be a Sep tem- 
ing House chairman by virtue of his l>er election in the Pine Tree Slate in 
j 1934, and perhaps in many other 
years to come. Two years hence the 
Roosevelt Administration will be mid-
long service at Washington. Mr. Mo­
ran certainly has his opportunity for 
neither the merchant marine nor the 
fisheries were ever at a lower ebb
way of the presidential term. Th" 
strength of its hold upon the elec-
than at the present time. If he can torate will be Judged by the results
bring to bear an influence which will 
act for the betterment of either hc 
will be doing a greater service for the 
Second District than anything else 
imaginable.
Banks and Beer nave been the two 
big issues in Congress this week. In 
the case cf the former it would seem 
that our troubles are about ended, but 
in the latter there are some folks who 
lully believe that they have just 
begun.
Those who have witnessed the re­
hearsals of “Minick,' the play to be 
presented by the Universalist 
Church at the high school audi­
torium Monday evening, have voted 
it one of the best plays yet presented 
locally. The cast includes local fav­
orites as well as some newly discov­
ered talent. Music will be furnished 
by the high school orchestra. "Min­
ick,’ like “Icebound' and “Gram," is 
a simple, humorous tale of home life 
full of everyday touches. Marshal! 
Bradford in the title role, will give 
a splendid characterization of the j 
lovable Old Man Minick. All seats 
are forty cents and will be checked 
Friday and Saturday afternoons and 
evenings at Chlshoni's store.
of the congressional elections. The 
September returns from Maine will 
be awaited with keen interest. There 
will be the usual discussion whether 
or not they reflect the sentiment of 
the country.
Maine Democrats having made the 
abandonment of the September elec­
tions one of their campaign pledges 
were given thc support of a majority 
Of the House of Representatives in 
the acceptance of the minority report 
of the judiciary committee ln favor 
of the change. Thc Senate, however, 
has accepted thc majority report 
against it. The vote was twenty-two 
to eight. Two Republicans voted with 
the six Democrats for the minority 
report. Even had the Senate con­
curred with the House it does not fol­
low that the necessary constitutiona! 
amendment would have been submit­
ted to the people. That would have 
required a two-thirds vote.
So Maine continues to be given dis­
tinction by her September election 
She will biennially pay for two State 
elections instead of one. In so doing 
she will continue to make unique con­
tribution to the nation’s interest in 
affairs political.—Boston Transcript.
“Ycur bad sight is due to your in­
dulgence in alcohol.’”
“Impossible, doctor. Why, when I 
drink I see double.”
FREE BOOK
It*i (he latest "Menu Magic.” 
Packed with new recipes that save 
time, work and money. Just address 
National Biscuit Company. 449 W. 14th 
St., New York.
ness session under the supervision of 
Mrs. Wilson. Hector MacDonald 
was chosen president, being the old­
est boy at that time. Doris Blood, 
the oldest girl, was elected vice 
president. Older ones have entered 
since.
Plans were discussed as to what 
sort of a club should be formed. The 
motto “Law and Order" was chosen, 
and the name "The Boys and Girls 
Service Club." It was made plain 
to the boys and girls that they had 
a part in proving to the community 
that the club was worth while, and 
they have given splendid co-opera­
tion. The boys and girls have been 
a credit to the club, and it is proud 
of them.
The flrst three weeks were spent 
in working out a plan whereby they 
could be given the most benefit in 
one afternoon each week. A little 
experiment seemed necessary. Those 
in charge agreed that the flrst things 
to teach them were the Ten Com­
mandments. and to respect the flag, 
our country and the truths of the
Bible. Dec. 24 being such a busy f 
day it was impossible to hold a meet-' 
ing so after presenting Christmas 
stockings and harmonicas and sing- j 
ing carols they were excused. Dec. i 
31 they returned to learn more about, 
the God of love. It seemed rather i 
difficult for them all to enjoy the 
same teaching, as their ages ranged ] 
from 3 to 14. so they were divided in ; 
two classes, with Miss Sylvester in 
charge of those from 9 to 14, and the 
younger ones in charge of her help­
er. Mrs. Frances Hall kindly con-) 
sented to assist Jan 7 and Miss Marv 
Richards Jan. 14.
After much prayer and thought a 
program for each week was made. 
Shortly after this meeting the club 
was fortunate in obtaining a piano 
and hymn books and the leaders 
were obliged to form the children in 
one class again. Harry Pratt kindly 
consented to play tor them each 
week, and'the music has been found j 
a great help in keeping up the inter- ( 
est. This program is followed: j 
Meeting called to order by the presi­
dent; reading of the Ten Command- ■ 
ments by Gorden MacDonald; salute 
to the Flag; one verse of America; 
prayer led by Miss Sylvester, followed I 
by the Lord's prayer; roll call; sing­
ing of favorite hymns such as “Tel! 
me the Story of Jesus," “Trust and ' 
obey.” and "Onward. Christian I 
Soldiers.' Then the meeting is 
turned over to the one who is to 
bring the message, followed by an­
nouncements, more singing and a 
prayer in closing.
The club has been fortunate in se­
curing good speakers. Jan. 21 Rev. 
Homer Grimes brought the message. 
Jan. 28. the meeting was held in the 
corner building of the First Baptist 
Church with Miss Emily MacDonald 
i as speaker. She told the story of 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Feb. 4. the 
I message was brought by Millard 
Hart, who spoke on the life of Moses 
and his faithfulness.
Feb. 11. Miss 8ylvester took up the 
catechism questions. Much interest 
was shown, and good answers given 
Feb. 18. Dwight Mosher spoke or. 
the feeding of the multitude. He 
emphasized the willingness of the 
boy to give the bread and fishes, and 
1 that boys and girls today can be 
I used of God. Feb. 25. Rev. H. H 
: Marr spoke on the courage ot David 
! in his boyhood days.
Hector MacDonald and Doris 
j Blood were re-elected as president 
i and vice president, and Gorden Mac­
Donald as secretary.
The club was started with about 
45 children, with the idea that only 
! a few went to the Salvation Army1 
meetings and the others attended no 
Sunday service. The children have 
been urged to attend Sunday school. 
There were 24 of them at the Bap- 
| tist Sunday school recently, 16 one 
day and an average of 13 since Dec 
18.
SOCONY rao1lge
for oil ranges
CLEAN 
BURNING
PROMPT
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
HAMBURG STEAK, 3 pounds, 25c
Fresh Fruits
FANCY
Grapefruit, doz.
SUNKIST
Boneless Sirloin, Ib. 25c 
Top Round, lb, 25c
Cube Steak, lb. 25c
Veal Steak, Ib. 30c
Pork Steak, lb. 18c
NEWLY
CORNED
FANCY BRISKET, lb. 14c 
THICK RIB, lb„ 14c
MIDDLE RIB, lb., 07^
BONELESS POT ROAST, pound, 14c
BONELESS PRIME RIB OVEN ROAST, Ib. 18c 
CHUCK ROAST, pound, 08c
SWIFT’S HAM TO FRY, pound, 20c
ORANGES, 2 doz 29c
RUSSET
APPLES, Pk. 23c
FANCY
Tangerines, doz. 23c
GOLDEN RIFE
BANANAS, 4 lbs. 25c
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK lb 7c
more women use it 
than any other
POUND
HALF POUND 
OR ANGE PEKOE
SPECIAL!
CAN COFFEE
LARGE PACKAGE
SELOX
thi ipttd toafi 10c
SPECIAL
FLAKES OR GRANULES
<uk* sttdt (tor hn
2
Pkgs.
27c
Sl'NBRITE
CLEANSER, can 5c
10 lb. Bag Onions, 23c 
Sage Cheese, lb. 23c
Mild Cheese, lb. 19c
New Carrots, 4 bnen. 23c 
Pure Lard, 4 lbs., 23c
Salad Dressing, qt. 25c 
Heavy Cream, 2 jars 25c
FROZEN
Strawberries, box 15c
AMERICAN-PIMEN'TO
CHEESE, lb.
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
KAY-DIPS
Hand Fashioned
CREAM
FILLED
DATES
19c
Pound
PURE
LARD, 20 lb. tub*1.20
29c
WITH THE BOWLERS
South Thomaston 4, Texacos 1
The oil boys chalked up a 518 total 
for the first string but In the next the 
stock market sharply declined and 
their golden opportunity was gone. 
Mayo had no real competition for 
i high string, his 129 being 14 better 
j than the best made by Brault, the 
runner-up. But Brault was an easy 
j winner of high total honors. The 
I summary:
South Thomaston—Brault 318, Ames 
277, Simmons 269, WiUis 268, Carr 298,
J total 1430
Texacos—Cook 273. Mayo 308. Daris 
275, McLoon 242, Gardner 289, total
! 1387.
• • • •
Eagles 5, Burpee 0
Ty Cobb went on a rampage in this 
’ contest and registered 100, 122 and 
126 in a row—which accounted for 
high single and the very substantial
high total of 348. The summary:
Eagles—Valley 327, Robbins 267, | 
Kaler 267. Thomas 270, Cobb 348. total 
1479.
Burpee Furniture—Lawry 277, Han­
son 274, Clarke 308, Stewart 286, Bea­
ton 265, total 1410.
UBBLMVbIM
FLOUR 
SALE
NEW 
LOWS
FLOUR SALE
LIMITED QUANTITY—NONE TO DEALERS
BagPILLSBURY'S BEST 
MISS MUFFFTT 
OUR CAPTAIN 
NORMAN R
Bag
Bag
59c
49c
47c
53c
Baker’s Chocolate, % pound cake, 19c 
Baker’s Cocoa, */2 pound can, 10c
Johnson Y. E. Beans, 2 quarts, 19c
Ketchup, 2 large bottles, 21c
Shaker Salt, 2 boxes, 15c
Diamond Matches, 6 boxes, 23c
B. & G. Beans, tall can, 10c
Wheat or Rice Pops, package, 05c
Cut Wax Beans, 3 No. 2 cans, 29c
Cut Beets, 4 No. 2 cans, 25c
Golden Bantam Corn, 3 No. 2 cans, 29c 
Jell-O, all flavors, 05c
Macaroni - Spaghetti 10 lb box 57c
Strawberry Jam, 2 jars, 15c
Fig Bars, pound, 10c
Wilkins Coffee, pound, 29c
Ice Cream Salt, 5 pound box, 10c
Table Salt, ,35 pound bag, 39c
Pink Salmon, can, 10c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 2 pkgs 15c
Most pec ole are convinced that the j, 
foreigner is inferior to us in propor­
tion as he differs from us, and that 
when he differs enough he is negli­
gible.—Hilaire Balloc,
Quaker Oats, 2 large packages, 
Fancy Sliced Pineapple, can,
29c
25c
15c
Cigarettes, package, 
Fancy Shrimp, can, 
Sardines, 3 cans,
10c
10c
25c
— — I
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 17—St Patrick's Day.
March 17 — Vinalhaven — The Island
Players present "Wliat About Betty?" 
March 17—13 t» 9 301 Regular meet­
ing of the Woman's Educational Club 
at O. A R. hall.
March 20-"Mlnlck" at High School 
auditorium
March 20—Washington town meeting. 
March 20—Rockport town meeting. 
March 22—Budget campaign of Pratt
Memorial M E. Church.
March 27—Thomaston town meeting. 
March 27-30—Farm and Home Week at
Orono.
April 10—Easter Sunday.
.June 14-15—Grand Army and allied
bodies meet In Bangor.
June 25-30- Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.
Thomas Sweeney, the popular 
and courteous Western Union mes- 
ger boy, is off duty on account of 
Influenza.
The fourth quarterly conference of 
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church was 
held Tuesday night. A recommen­
dation was made for the return of 
Rev. H. H. Marr another year.
Henry Pales of Thomaston is in 
the University of Maine baseball 
squad, trying for an infleld position. 
Local fans recall how well he cov­
ered flrst base for Thomaston High 
and the Thomaston locals. Here's 
hoping, Henry.
Ritchie, 9, son of Fred Linnell, go­
ing home from Tyler School Tuesday, 
fell, cutting a deep gash in one of 
his knees, necessitating several 
stitches He is at Knox Hospital and 
while it ls an ugly wound, serious re­
sults are not expected. He will return 
home soon.
WEATHER
Winter ls still with us. the news 
announcer reminded us this morning.
Northern Maine is promised consid­
erable cloudiness and occasional, and Gerald
Rockland will have a small but 
energetic and loyal cheering section 
when the girls' team plays in the 
State basketball tournament at Liv­
ermore Falls tonight. It will consist 
of "Smilin’ Bill" Sullivan, the coach, 
Black. If the Orange
snowsqualls today. The barometer 
this morning was 30.25 and rising; 
the temperature (in Boston) 23. On 
the Limerock street corner this mom­
ing the mercury read 17. Friday, in­
creasing cloudiness and warmer, with
and Black lassies do not win it will 
not be the fault of Sullivan & Black, 
Inc.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
were pleasantly entertained Monday
rain at night probable. Though chilly afternoon by Mrs. Mary B. Cooper, 
this morning, the sunshine is wel-; Limerock street, the itime being de- 
come after the snow and rain of the I voted to sewing. The regular meet- 
past two days. . lng takes place Monday night with
Mrs. Allie Blackington and Mrs. Susie 
Karl In charge of circle supper at f 
o'clock. The mystery package will 
be provided by Mrs. Lizzie French.
Miriam Sewing Circle meets with 
Mrs. Alice Kennedy, Rankin street, 
Friday afternoon.
Tbe Women's Auxiliary of St.. 
Peter's Church meets this evening at 
130 with Miss Nettie Clark st the 
rectory.
Former Road Commissioner Leslie 
A. Ross is recovering from an extend­
ed illness at his home on the Old 
County road.
Graceful women skaters will seek 
the award at the Spanish Villa rink 
tonight, while tomorrow nlglit will 
take place one of the season's biggest 
events, the St. Patrick's Day mas­
querade skating carnival. Four prizes 
arc offered, and very keen competi­
tion ls promised. The first three 
nights of next week will witness the 
State championship races between 
Jeff Mealey and Forrest Hamilton of
Virgil Barstow of Pleasant street BACK CITY FATHERS
wa9 taken to Knox Hospital Tues- _____
day suffering from a broken leg. the Eorty and Eight and Lions 
result of being knocked down by an C)ub Endorse Their Reply
automobile. I t "ii i ir____ lo Unemployed Council j
Endorsement of the City Govern­
ment's recent handling of the Un­
employed Oouncilfs demands has 
been received by Mayor Richardson! 
and the aldermen in the form of! 
the following letter from O. E. Wish- 
man, correspondent, of La Soclete 
dc3 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux. Local' 
Volture 1024:
“We, La Soclete des 40 Hommes et 
8 Chevaux. Voiture 1024. of Knox 
County, branch of the American 
Legion, while ln session Monday eve­
ning. March 6th. 1933. received a re­
port by Its members, who were pres­
ent at the regular monthly City 
Meeting, on the above evening, at I 
which the Knox County Unemployed 
Council presented its demands.
"Voiture 1024 wishes to compli­
ment the city government of Rock­
land on the action they took toward 
this group and their demands.
"La 8ociete stands ever ready to 
uphold and defend the Constitution 
of the United States of America."
A similar stand was taken by the 
Rockland Lions Club, which through 
its president, Capt. R. F. Saville sent 
to the mayor and aldermen this let­
ter:
"We beg to Inform you that your 
recent action in regard to the de­
mands made by the so-called Knox 
County Unemployed Council meets 
with our complete and1 hearty ap­
proval. In common with all indi­
viduals we deplore the circum­
stances which have created such a 
large numbmer of needy persons, 
but we believe that the City Gov­
ernment and the citizens at large are 
doing everything In their power and 
should not be subjected to unreason­
able demands during a crisis.”
The outcome of the pool tourna­
ment at the Camden Business Men’s 
Association will bc the banquet 
served at Odd Fellows' hall in Cam­
den tomorrow evening at 6.30. The 
losers are paying for the winners 
suppers.
Forget-me-not Chapter of South 
Thomaston will observe past 
matron's and past patrons nlglit 
Monday. There will be work. Helen 
Rackliff will act aa matron. After 
the meeting refreshments will be 
served.
The Will Rogers of Maine, whose 
real name Is Les Merrithew and who 
resides In Morrill, will be the guest 
speaker at the Men's League meet­
ing tonight, and will demonstrate 
why he is sometimes called the fore­
man of a laugh factory. The pro­
gram has another pleasant surprise 
in store.
Catholic friends of the Boys and 
Girls Service Club served 46 of their 
members with a roast pork dinner 
Monday noon, under the supervision 
of Miss Helen Bums, who with others 
assisted the usual corps of workers. 
The tables were decorated a la St. 
Patrick and each child had rs a favor 
a red lollipop wrapped ln green.
John O'Brien ot South street was 
arraigned before Judge Dwinal yes­
terday charged with the larceny of 
an automobile owned by Roy Row­
ling of Rockland. He was Sound 
guilty and at once entered upon a 
four months’ sentence in Knox 
County jail. The arrest was made 
by Deputy Sheriff Ludwick.
WE CARRY MODENE PAINTS
An important meeting of the
executive board of the Parent-Teach- , . . . ,. ...., . , 1 Portland, who now holds the title.er Association has been called for
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock sharp ^77^ nt the High
at thc High School. School auditorium tomorrow evening
Th. „„„„ ™ J thp at 7 30 between Walter Staples, senior,The many persons who read tne , _
account of Rockland's champion bas- «* Eljzabeth Wa^r' 01
ketball team, the Invincible., will be | ‘he Rockland High School and two 
members of the Camden High SchoolInterested in the large group picture 
shown ln the window of Gregory's 
clothing store.
The subject will be: “Resolved: That 
at least one-half of all State and lo-
_____ cal revenue should be derived from
There will be a public supper Sat- sources other than tangible property." 
urday from 5 to 7 in the Undercroft Additional features will be selections 
of St. Peter's Church, with Miss Mar- j by the High School Girls' Glee Club 
garet Buttomer. Miss Hawkes. Miss Mrs Esther Rogers, directing, and the 
High School Orchestra. A R. Marsh, 
leader. No admission charge; public 
invited. On the same evening the 
negative team, composed of Frank 
Harding and Carolyn MacAllister, 
with Emma Harding as alternate, 
goes to Bangor to debate with the 
John Bapst High School. The Rock- 
I land debaters have been coached by 
Mrs. Mary Carrillo of the English de­
partment, and have given much time 
and study to the project.
Phillips and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore in 
charge. The menu will feature Mrs. 
Thomas' famous potato salad.
Public supper Saturday 5 to 7 in 
Undercroft. St. Peter's Church. 
Menu: Baked beans, ham. potato 
and cabbage salad, rolls, cake, etc., 
all for 35 cents.—adv.
Seeking a stolen automobile at 
Washington Tuesday Deputy Sher­
iff Ludwick made an unexpected 
flnd ln the form of a still which 
had been used ln the manufacture 
of home-made hooch. It was con­
cealed in the bushes, about a mile 
from the main road between Razor­
ville and West Washington. Thc 
officer expects to make an arrest in 
a day or two. which doesn't sound 
at all prosperous for the person who 
once utilized the still.
As an evidence that things are 
moving in the attempt to secure a 
Gen. Knox commemorative stamp 
John Oulstln, chairman, was yester­
day exhibiting two letters to show 
that official Washington is sitting up 
and taking notice. One letter was 
from Louis McH. Howe, secretary 
to President Roosevelt and said that 
the matter has been referred to the 
Postmaster General. The other was 
from Senator Hale, stating that the 
proposition will have the earnest 
support of the Maine delegation.
A friend of ours says thefirst time 
he heard the word "Technocracy" he 
thought the ' speaker was Imitating
Amos and Andy—he still isn’t sure he j You can buy late phonograph
was mistaken about it.—Kansas City 
Star.
records 15 cents each. 2 for 25, at the 
Kittredge Pharmacy. 32-33
We shall always remember 1932 a? 
the year we got a lame back from 
bowing to the inevitable.—Toledo 
Blade.
A smile and a stick will carry one 
through any difficulty, but ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred a smile 
will do the trick —Lord Baden-Powell
Busy nights these at the Span­
ish Villa rink. Tonight the graceful 
skating contest for women; tomor­
row night a masquerade carnival, 
and Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day of next week the State cham­
pionship roller races by Forrest 
Hamilton of Portland, who .now 
holds the title, and Fred "Jeff" 
Mealey, who expects to capture It. 
These two speed boys will race two 
miles Monday night; three miles 
Tuesday night and five miles Wed­
nesday night for the State cham­
pionship. Public skating before and 
after the races.
Banks Are Open
Now let’s buy something. You are 
not going to lose your money. 
Cheer up!
Fancy Native Fowl........ lb .20
Waldo Co. Potatoes, bu. .49
Lge. pkg. Quaker Oats.............. 15
5 lb. bag Lucky Whole of the __________
Wheat Flour ............................. 20
5 lb. bag Gluten Flour........... 1.25
5 Ib. bag Granulated Meal...........18
5 lb. bag Bolted Meal....................19
5 lb. bag Cake Maker Flour.. .30
5 lb. bag Rye Meal...................... 25
5 Ui. bag Quix-a-Wink Pre­
pared Flour ...............................35
For biscuits and rake.
5 lb. bag Breakfast Food............30
rrocRALMUL
tMl>«*0<*TNV
r u©© i
FEDERAL MILL
bag Winter Graham..........25
'4. J
5 lb. 
These cereals are all ln flve pound bags. 
You get lots more for your money buying 
in this way.
Now come on and buy and let’s 
start things along.
J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FREE DELIVERY TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
O. N. Blackington, whose home is 
in Lime Rock. Conn., but who has 
even more friends in Maine where 
he so long resided, celebrated his 
93d birthday Tuesday by renewing 
hls subscription to The Courier-Oa­
zette, which is greatly valued in his 
household. "Of course I am proud of 
my old city and the generous sup­
port which its citizens gave to the 
Nation in the 60's and in 1898." 
writes Mr. Blackington whose dis­
tinguished participation In the Civil 
War, has naturally left him with a 
keen interest ln war memorials and 
other matters pertaining to the war 
of the Rebellion.
BORN
McORATH — At Community Hospital. 
Camden. March 14. to Mr. and Mrs 
Francis McOrath, a son. James Francis
GREENLAW—At Deer Isle, Marrh —, to 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Greenlaw, a 
daughter, Norma.
MARRIED
HENDRICKS - THAYER — At Camden. 
March 4. Charles E. Hendricks. Jr 
and Lenora Thayer.
DIED
THOMPSON — At Bangor. March 3. 
Augustus C. Thompson of Deer Isle, 
aged 69 years.
OREENE—At Deer Isle. March 7. Capt 
E. A. Greene, aged 62 years.
MILLER—At Matlnlcus. March 15. Rufus 
Miller. Funeral F’lday afternoon.
GRAVES—At South Thomaston. March 
16. Charles M. Oraves. aged 76 years. 1 
month. 28 days. Funeral Sunday at 
2 o'clock.
RICH—At Rockland. March 14, Ruth M . 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Rich, aged 15 years. 7 months, 21 days. 
Burial at Iale au Haut.
ROBINSON — At Rockland. March 15. 
Helen P.. daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Mansfield Robinson of Warren, aged 39 
years. 5 months. 5 days. Funeral Sun­
day at residence at 2 o'clock.
CAMDEN
Miss Edith Fiske cf Boston is guest 
of her sister Mrs. Walter Higgins, 
High street.
Mrs. Bertha French will entertain 
the Tuesday Contract Club next1 
week at her apartment ln the Ma­
sonic block.
The Camden Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation met at the Brick school 
building Tuesday evening. Alvah An­
derson gave an account of his recent 
trip to Europe. Refreshments were 
served.
Regular meeting of Megunticook 
Grange was held last evening.
Linneus Young is critically ill at 
Camden Community Hospital
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick is returning 
this week from Washington where she 
has been visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. 'Smith.
“Stepping Around" in two acts will 
be presented in the opera house 
April 20-21 for the benefit of the 
Camden Community Hospital. The 
east includes Stella Lenfest, Phyllis 
Munroe, Stephen Gushee and about 
50 well-known Camden amateurs.
Harry Richards arrived yesterday 
from Canton, N. C., and is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Mabel Richards 
His wife and son who are now visit-, 
ing relatives in Greenfield, Mass. i 
will arrive here later for an indefinite 
stay..
George Arliss tonight at Comique 
Theatre in “A Successful Calamity;" ! 
Friday, Nancy Carroll in "The Worn- j 
an Accused;” Saturday, double pro­
gram with Edward Robinson in 
"Hatchet Man" and "Luxury Liner." j 
Coming next week, Kate Smilh in 
"Hello Everybody.”
Henry Parker of Newport, R. I., is 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Parker, Washington street.
The pool tournament has been 
completed at the Business Men’s As­
sociation and the supper, to be paid 
for by the losing side, will be served 
Friday night at K. of P. hall by the 
Ladles of the G.A.R., at 6.30 o'clock 
Carl Col’ was captain of the winning 
side and J. Crosby Hobbs of the losers 
Members are asked to get in touch | 
with either Mr. Cole or Mr. Hobbs for 
the purchase of tickets. Following 
the supper a social time will be en­
joyed at the club rooms..
SHOP THIS STORE NEXT SATURDAY
Prices Wili Be Higher
’ Coats
Every garment is new—no 
carry overs here , . , Polo s 
at 6.95. Other Sport or 
Dress Coats at 9.75 to 
35.00.
Suits
Suits are going to be im­
portant this spring ... 25 
new ones arrived this week, 
only 10.50 and I 5.00.
Dresses
Our racks are literally full 
of gay New Dresses, 4.95 
to 14.95.
Lady Pepperell Sheets
59c63x99—First Quality
Use Your Charge Acct,
Regular customers with charge 
accounts In good standing are 
invited to make full use of the 
credit facilities which we extend 
on the same basis as heretofore.
Evening
Gowns
Arrived this week. Spe­
cially priced 5.95 to I 5.00.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to my neighbors and friends for their 
kindly aid and sympathy during my 
husband's Illness at Knox Hospital: 
also Dr. Ellingwood and the nurses for 
such faithful attendance, Warden 
Thurston. Deputy Hopkins and guards 
of the Maine State Prison.
Mrs. Oscar F. Williams.
Thomaston. Me. *
VINALHAVEN
D.DGM. John D. Mitchell 
Friendship Inspected the work 
Moses Webster Lodge. F.A.M., in the 
Past and Most Excellent degrees 
Tuesday night. Kenneth Webster 
was the candidate. Before the cere­
monies a 6 o'clock supper was served.
A St. Patrick's dance will be held 
in Legion hall Saturday night. 
Some lucky person will carry home ( 
the “Pig" and there will be prize 
waltzes.
The three-act comedy "What 
About Betty” is ready for presenta­
tion Friday in Memorial hall. This 
play, it Is said, will keep the audience 
guessing until the last act.
Officers and members of the Boys' j 
and Girls Association wish to thank : 
the public fcr the support and at­
tendance at the basketball games the 
past season, making it a success in 
every way. The games ended, 
March 10.
Town meeting passed off smoothly,
These sheets are made from our unbranded guaranteed flrst quality 
Lady Pepperell Sheeting
Hotels, Hospitals, Boarding Houses—please compare thia price 
with your last invoice
Closeouts in Winter Coats
$15 
$25
Five Coats, were $39.50. Now,
Six Coats, were $58.00. Now
CHILDREN'S COATS—FINAL CLEANUP
$1.98 $2.98
BARGAIN ATTIC
On the Fourth Floor
Special Purchase
Brand New
WASH 
FROCKS
Fast color—a new dress if it 
fades
ACCESSORIES
FREE
MARVELOUS INTRODUCTION SET 
with every 1.00 Marvelous Toiletrie Purchase
FREE
GEMEY INTRODUCTORY SET
with every LOG Gemey Toiletrie Purchase
HAND BAGS 
New Leathers, New Styles, $1.98
Stripes
Dots
Prints 49c
Light and dark backgrounds, 
organdy trims, etc.
A Few Winter Coats Left
AND THEY ARE BARGAINS
5.00.
7.95.
Sizes to 46
Choice $5
HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL—A Wonder 
Ladies' pure linen initials .... in assorted pas­
tel colors ... six in a package, 49c
HOSIERY
In our Bargain Attic 
another case of Full 
Fashioned beautiful 
Chiffon-
Fine 42 gauge—ir­
regulars. but it's 
hard to find them.
SENTER CRANE COM PANY
thon of his services. A party of 16 
from North Haven were in town to 
attend the meeting and Frank Bev­
erage of that town responded to an 
invitation to address the large audi­
ence.
Regular meeting of Marguerite 
Chapter. OE S , will be held Monday 
evening. A fine program which in­
cludes “The Seven Ages of Woman" 
will be presented.
Mrs. Sada Robbins entertained at
THE EASTER DINNER
with a substantial cut in appropria- bridge Monday evening at her home 
tions. Town clerk O. P. Lyons was Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson who 
elected to that office for the 35th have been guests of their daughter 
consecutive year, and was given a Mrs. Fritz Johnson, returned Mon­
rising vote of thanks in apprecia-1 day to Camden.
Fixed Flavor Star Ham, Spiced and
Baked Ie “The Cat’s Whiskers"
The Ea ter fashion parade is losing 
its popularity, because today spring 
clothes and hats are likely to appear 
anytime after Christmas, but this Ls 
not true of the Easter dinner. It has 
lost none of its chic and prestige.
For the main dish there Ls nothing 
more appetizing than a delicious, 
juice-laden Fixed Flavor Star Ham. 
And the preparation of the ham is 
simple. Because Fixed Flavor Star 
Hams are selected from choice, tender
young porkers, nnd receive a special 
mild sugar cure ahd careful smoking, 
they require no soaking or parboiling.
The following is a most popular 
method of preparing the whole Fixed 
Flavor Star Ham:
i the fat surface with mustard and 
, paprika, add the vinegar to liquid in 
pan and continue cooking, basting 
frequently. About •% hour before serv­
ing sprinkle fat surface with brown
I cugar, dot with whole cloves. Place
Twelve lb. Fixed Flavor Star Ham. : the washed and cored apples around 
1 teaspoon mustard, 14 cup brown and continue baking uncovered with- 
sugar, 14 teaspoon paprika, ‘4 cup cut basting. Interior temperature of 
vinegar, 6 red apples, whole cloves. ham when done should read 150 deg.
Wash and dry. Place in rooster, fat t F. Serves 16 to 18. 
side up, cover bottom of pan with hot If the whole ham is too large for 
water, about I quart. Cover roaster j ycur family, bake the butt, broil or 
and bake in a slow or 300 deg. F. Try the slices and cook the shank with 
oven, allowing not less than 21 vegetables. This means that you will 
minutes to a pound. When more than have meat Ior several dinners with 
half done remove the rind. Sprinkle . variety and economy.
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MYSTERY.
Rj. Octavus Roq Cohere
CHAPTER IX
HANVEY deigned to become In­terested. He and Reagan re­
garded the weapon. It was a pow­
erfully delicate thing and beauti­
ful as a poisonous snake.
Tho handle was of polished 
metal, whether nickel or silver, nei­
ther knew. The guard was ex­
quisitely carved, and the blade, 
which wus unusually long and 
perilously keen, was of the finest 
tempered steel.
At the moment lt was not a 
pretty sight, however, for the steel 
was covered with blood which had 
clotted almost to blackness. Han­
vey moved away.
"Where'd you find It?”
“On the floor of the banging 
closet—In the corner."
"Didn’t you look there day be­
fore yesterday?”
"Sure I did.” _ /
“Yourself?”
“Yes."
"I thought you said there wasn’t 
anything there.”
"I did, Jim; but 1 suppose I 
overlooked it. Though I’m darned 
If 1 see how 1 did."
Hanvey shrugged. "Those things 
cau happen, all right. It’s queer, 
though. . .
“What?"
“Nothing. ... 1 was just think­
ing."
Jim seemed disinclined to com­
ment further, and Reagan did not 
force him. As a matter of fact, 
the chief of the Marland plain­
clothes force was elated. "It’s llke 
you told Fiske, Jim—a dick cau 
make a dozen mistakes, provided 
he does the right thing just one 
time. The crook can't afford to slip 
once."
"True enough, John. You sure 
don't get any argument out of me. 
But it is funny you didn’t see that 
knife when you first looked in the 
closet.”
Hanvey rummaged around In a 
dresser drawer until he found a col­
lar box. He emptied this and then 
waddled into the bathroom, from 
which he returned with a roll of 
absorbent cotton. He lined the col­
lar box with cotton aud then gin­
gerly placed the knife in the box. 
But he did not imqiediately look 
up. His eyes were fixed steadily 
on the weapon.
"Funny," he said at length.
"What?"
"The handle of that knife, John 
—It’s polished metal, and yet there 
Isn't a fingerprint on it"
“Well, I’ll be . . . durned If you 
ain't right, Jim.”
“What you reckon—?”
“Cinch. Max Vernon had enough 
sense to polish the prints off the 
handle."
"You sure think fast, John."
Reagan looked up sharply, but 
the face of the fat man told him 
nothing.
"D'you think I’m wrong?’
"Seems like you must be right. 
It just looks kind of funny, though, 
that you didn't find that knife day 
before yesterday."
Reagan was disturbed. He was 
certain that he had looked ln that 
Identical spot the afternoon of the 
murder, and he had found no knife. 
His brain was racing, and suddenly 
lie whirled on his companion.
“I’ve got It, Chief.”
“Got what?”
"The answer to that knife. First, 
there’s tlie off chance lt was there 
all the time and 1 just didn’t flnd 
lt. 1 hate to admit that, but It's 
possible. Tlie second theory ls that 
Max Vernon had it with him and 
when he came back yesterday eve­
ning from Steel City he dumped It 
In there before I stuck him under 
arrest He was in this room when 
1 grabbed him."
Hanvey’s big head nodded slow 
approval. “Now you're talking, 
John!”
"You think I’m right?”
“It sounds mighty reasonable. 
Question Is, "are you sure lt is Ver­
non’s knife?”
"We'll ask him—that's one way 
of finding out. And ln the second 
place, look at that spot on the wall.
It's like this, see—” Reagan 
stepped to the mantel and removed 
a scimitar which hung there. “No­
tice how you can see on the wall 
paper Just where this hung, Jim? 
Yonder is the place the dagger was 
hanging—it fits that spot exactly. 
And you can tell it's a foreigD 
thing."
“Ain't any question about that 
It sure don't look awful healthy for 
Mister Vernon."
“It don’t—and Fm sorry. 1 be­
lieve the kid has gotten a lousy 
deal all 'round. This Thayer evi­
dently wasn’t a thing but a plain, 
high-class hustler. It’s a cinch that 
he must have been trimming Vernon 
at cards, and we know that he was 
gypping his fraternity brothers on 
the liquor game. Of course, Car- 
micino thinks Thayer was a fine 
gentleman, but he would think that. 
As a matter of fact, Thayer was a 
dud and we both know lt." .
“We sure do.”
“But that don’t make Vernon's 
(position any happier. He quarrels 
a-iUi iMier about •
that Thajer had trimmed him good 
and plenty. We know that Vernon 
was desperate for want of money. 
We know that he went to Thayer's 
room and that shortly afterward 
Thayer’s dead body was found. 
Now we locate the knife with which 
he was killed. We find It in Ver­
non's room and identify it positive­
ly—or will pretty soou—as being 
part of Vernon’s collection of weap­
ons. We have every reason to be­
lieve that the kid went plumb loco 
and took part in a bank robbery be­
cause he was desperate. The rob­
ber probably made a deal with him 
that all he had to do was drive a 
car, figuring no one would ever sus­
pect a college student's car in a 
college town, even If it was hitting 
sixty on the road. We’re sure Ver­
non was mixed up in that because 
we know be didn't have a thin 
dime before the thing happened, yet 
the very next day he buys a new 
car and pays tlie difference of 
twelve hundred dollars ln cash. 
And I also know that he has lied 
like the devil about everything 
since I put him under arrest.”
Jim whistled softly. “It sort of 
makes Mister Vernon out to be a 
pretty tough hombre, John.”
“He isn't that I just think he 
went nuts.”
“Maybe so. . . . But he sure 
stayed crazy a long time."
Reagan was a trifle annoyed, lt 
did not please him to have his 
damning summary greeted with 
even tlie slightest semblance ot 
skepticism.
"What’s wrong with my case,
Jim?"
Hanvey arched his eyebrows ln 
surprise. "Golly, John! 1 didn't
say anything was, did I?”
“But,” accused Reagan, "you 
don't really think it was Max Ver­
non 1"
“Who says 1 don’t?”
“Do you?"
“Pretty near."
“What do you mean: Pretty 
near?"
“Well—" Hanvey drew a long, 
audible breath. *T sort of just hap­
pened to remember Larry Welch."
“Yeh? What about him."
“Vernon had left the fraternity 
house before Welch got there, yet 
Welch says tliat be had a long 
talk with Thajer. Now it sort of 
seems to me, John, tliat If Tliayer 
was already dead, Larry would 
have noticed it, wouldn’t he?”
"Humph!" Reagan was crestfal­
len. "I think Larry lied."
“Why?"
“To shield Miss Peyton. He’s 
goofy about her.”
"You're right. . . But then If he's 
sticking his own neck into a ooose 
to shield her, don’t it strike you 
, that he’s got some mighty good 
reason—a reason we don’t know— 
for thinking that she killed 
i Tliayer?’
"I know, Jim—but we've got Ver- 
| non dead to rights. He's bound 
to have done it—"
"Provided neither Larry Welch 
nor Miss Pe.vtoD did.”
Reagan frowned, then broke Into 
a disappointed laugh.
"You win, Jim. I kept running 
j Into snags Uke that all the time, 
i That’s why 1 wanted to pass the 
i buck to you." He eyed the big 
1 man keenly. “What's your idea 
about the thing?'
“I haven't had an Idea in a 
month. They don't come to me swift, 
Uke they do to you.”
“But you surely think some­
thing?"
“Yeh—true enough. And the first 
thing I think,* John—is that I ain’t 
hardly talked to anybody about this 
affair. Until I see some of the oth­
ers, I won't know where I stand—”
“And after you do see them.
you'll be absolutely bughouse. I 
know . . . believe me, 1 do."
“I’ll try, anyway.”
"Who first? Vernon?"
“N'o-o. 1 think I’ll have a chat 
with Ivy Welch.”
Reagan conducted Hanvey to the 
office of the deaD in the main build 
lng. Doctor Boyd was startled by 
Hanvey's appearance and appeared 
somewhat skeptical of the man's 
ability, but he was courteous—and 
readily acceded to Hanvey's request 
that Ivy Welch be summoned.
The door opened and a figure of 
vivid youth entered the room. She 
wore a white, sleeveless dress and 
a short, revealing skirt The dean 
introduced her and then excused 
himself, promising Hanvey that 
they would not be interrupted.
While he bowed himself out, Ivy 
stood eyeing the two detectives. 
She showed the effects of the ter­
rific shock to which she had been 
subjected. Tragedy — grim and 
stark—had invaded her life early, 
and left her peculiarly matured. 
Thcre were dark circles under her 
eyes, to tell the story of tearful, 
sleepless nights—and slie twisted 
her hands nervously. When the 
deun had gone slie addressed Han­
vey with courageous directness.
"Are you in ciiarge of this case 
now?"
“Yes, Miss Welch—1 guess so.” 
“Well, I'm glad. Tills man here"
—she Jerked her bobbed head to-
POMONA GRANGE MET SPRUCE HEAD
Recipes For St. Patrick’s Day
By BETTY BARCLAY
And Brother Gregory Tells 
About Cow-Callers and 
the Cow-Milkers
<Bj’ C. E. Gregory)
Pleasant Valley Grange 
j tained Pctr.ona Grange Saturday, 
i all but two officers being present.
The worthy lecturer, Lucia Hop­
kins gave an interesting annual re­
port as chairman of the home and 
community welfare. This commit­
tee renders aid to those in need, 
ministering to the sick and shut- 
ins. helping church and Sunday
enter-
Mrs. AUce Grant suffrrtd an ill 
turn Sunday at the home of Mrs. H. 
F. York where she has been Uvlng for 
ihe past two years Dr. Frohoca was 
called. At this writing Mrs. Grant 
seems as well as usual. .
Miss Helen Meservey has returned 
to her home here for an indefinite 
pe- oc, after visiting Mis. Charles 
1 Murphy in Cambridge, Mass., for sev- 
i eral months Site visited friends in 
Waterville on her way home.
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained Mrs 
Lillie Chamberlatn at afternoon tea 
Friday of last week.
Mrs. Arthurs- Blanchard has re­
turned to her home in Farmington
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
school work. Red Cross, hospitals,
whoou. etc . The present chairman | ~~ visit her brother.
Eino Koljonen and family.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cline are glad to hear that their little 
The speaker of the day. Frank P., ter such a
Washburn, commissioner of agricul- *.onderful ^pr^ent from a hard 
ture. received a cordial greeting. He , wkh double pneumonia j* 
touched upon the salaries of State
is Fau-’ta M. Howes, wife of the State 
lecturer.
officials, the potato situation in 
Aroostook County, the chain stores 
buying and selling them as leaders, 
the proposed law to have all pota-
siege with double pneumonia.
Gross of Tenants Harbor is in at­
tendance.
Another boxing and wrestling _ 
match will be held in Harry Water- J 
man’s new garage at Waterman's
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gT Patrick's Day Is In the offlng. 
Spring is just 'around the cor-;
ner. Many hostesses are searching 
for suggestions for the annual St. 
Patrick's Day party where a touch 
of Shamrock is in order and green 
Is by all means the most popular 
color.
Here are recipes for a delicious 
salad and for green frosted cakes— | 
both of which may be prepared 
economically.
Shamrock Salad
On individual salad plalei,, cov­
ered with shredded lettuce, arrange 
3 orange slices in shamrock pat­
tern. Center each orange slice win 
3 slices of stuffed olives, also ar­
ranged to form a shamrock. Top 
with a spoonful of mayonnaise.
Green-Frosted Cakes
2 egg yolks, beaten
ward Reagan—’’Is absolutely Buinb." 
“Is he. really?'
“I’ll say he Is. Else why would 
he keep my brother io jail? Any-
■4 cup orange Juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
4. cup sugar
4 teaspoon grated orange rind
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 cup flour, sifted with
% teaspoon soda
Beat well: egg yolks, fruit julcea, 
sugar and rind. Add egg whites; 
fold In flour and soda. Bake tn shal­
low pan. ln moderate oven (32a • F.) 
for 20 minutes.
For Icing: Cream together thor 
oughly: 3 tablespoons butter. 2 
cups powdered sugar, 2 tablespoons 
orange juice, 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 1 teaspoon grated orange 
rind. Use more Juice or sugar as 
needed for proper consistency and 
add green vegetable coloring to 
make a light green shade.
“This Man Here”—She Jerked Her
Bobbed Head Toward Regan—
“Is Abeolutely Dumb.”
body could talk to Larry aud sei 
that he isn’t the kind who would 
kill anybody. Tliat Is, anybody but 
a cop!”
Hauvey turned gravely to hls 
companion.
“You see wliat the public thinks 
about you, John. And seeing that 
we don't need any solid Ivory arouud 
here—suppose you run along and 
let me talk to this young lady 
alone?’
"Very well," Reagan rose, with­
out resentment, and started for the 
door. Hanvey followed. He spoke 
in guarded tones. “Just had a 
hunch I could do more with her 
alone, John. Suppose you take this 
knife down to the Jail and ask Ver­
non If he's ever seen It before.”
“And then?"
“Come back and come ln. 1 got 
a hunch she and 1 will be pretty 
good buddies by then.”
Reagan marched off and Hanvey 
re-entered the dean’s office, closing 
the door behind him. He liked the 
trim little figure—although she 
somewhat frightened him. She was 
sitting now in a straight chair, and 
her legs were crossed—disclosing a 
frank expanse of pink flesh between 
the knee and the hem of tlie dress. 
Hanvey felt himself blushing, but 
Ivy seemed totally unconscious of 
her display.
He settled comfortably tn the 
dean's swivel chair, mopped his 
forehead and the back of hls neck, 
and then grinned disarmingly at the 
girl.
(To Bc Continued)
SOME WOMEN 
ALWAYS ATTRACT
You want to be beautiful. You 
want the tireless energy, fresh com­
plexion and pep of youth. Then let 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free 
your system of the poisons caused 
by clogged towels and torpid liver.
For 20 years, men and women suf­
fering from stomach troubles, pimples, 
listlessness and headaches have taken 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, a suc­
cessful substitute for calomel, a com­
pound of vegetable ingredients, known 
by their olive color. They act easily 
upon the towels without griping. They 
help cleanse the system and tone up 
the liver.
If you value youth and its many 
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly. How much better you will 
feel—and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.
toes branded with the quality, ship- Beach evening. Last Friday
per's name, and packed in bags. thcre wefe about wd a
boxes or cartons before shipment good time was reported.
He gave a detailed explanation of the ppSt was given a blrthday
milk situation in Maine and other , p^y Tutsday evening with six of his 
New England States. specially playmates as’guests. A pretty birth -
stressing the necessity and value of 
the New England dairies. Inc., and
day cake was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch (Emily
the opposition that it has to contend p^i were given a miscellaneous 
with, and the bright prospects of its . shower Wednesday evening of last
future. He explained how lt helped 
the farmer by being able to receive 
aid from the farm loan board, and 
stated that some farmers had re­
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Hattie Wotton. Mrs. Ida Wot­
ton ar.d son Eliot of Friendship spent 
last Tuesday afterncon at F. A. 
Flinton's.
Mrs W J. Morse visited her sister
veek in Community hall. They were 
well remembered with gifts. Cake 
and coffee were served and a general 
good time was enjoyed with Mrs. Eva 
ceived aid and produced crops that Post at the piano and Jim Drinkwater
should never have been raised. He and John McKenzie playing the vio- 
spoke of the pending legislation in un •
regard to the reduction of educa- ____________
tional funds. DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn are mem- -------
bers of Washington Pomona Grange Mr. and Mrs H. F Joyce left Mon- 
of 800 members in Washington cay for New’ York, where Mr. Joyce 
County. will go over the plans for the Reed
A rather humorous feature of the cottage at Felsted, with the architect 
lecture hour was a cow-calling con- cnd Mi. Reed. The cottage will be 
test, participated ln by Sister Mrs. larger and on a more elaborate scale 
John Sylvester of Waldo Pomona. toan originally planned. Work will 
Sister Mary Wellman, Brothers *•- ’ •-
Harold Nash end Ralph C. Went­
worth of Limerock Valley Pomona
probably begin soon after Mr. Joj-ce's 
return.
The Juniors of the high school
One might not expect the sisters to i Play«* “Clover Time" to a crowded
HORIZONTAL 
1-Decipher 
5-Heavenly body
8- Witty saying
9- A metal 
11-Chart
13- Move rapidly
14- Coincided 
16-Middle
18- Near
19- Bustle
20- Long grass stem
22- Toward
23- Steeple 
25-Shower 
27-Right in general 
29-Agrieulture (abbr.) 
31-An English
novelist
33- Greek goddess of
the dawn
34- Homeless wanderers
36- Suffix meaning
footed
37- Greek woodland
spirit
38- Worry
39- The whole
40- Vehic!cs on runners
42- South I atitude
(abbr.)
43- Charm
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont? 
45-Twiated hemp 17-Covered with a
47-Scouts dome
49-Behold (Interj.) 19-Sacred bull of
51-Elongated fish (pl.) Egypt
53- Uneven 21-Explre
54- Egyptian sun-god 23-Earlier
55-Prefix. Wrong 
57-Withdraw
59- Banish
60- A youth
62- Abandon
63- Coverning for the
head
64- Harbor
65- A flower
VERTICAL
1- Old sol
2- Ahead
3- Strength
4- f.1ake a mistake
5- Jcer
6- Exiat
7- Butt
8- Place
'0-0ver (Poet.) 
,2-Deap hole
13- Make an invasion
14- Entranee
15- Darllngs
24-Merlts 
26-Clty in Italy 
28-True 
30-Jaila 
32-Valley
34- lndefinlte article
35- Prepoaltion
37- Hymn
38- A Turkish unit af
money
39- lmitated 
41-Female deer
43- Lateral part
44- Thln
46-Choote
18-Small openings In 
the skin
50-Grease
52-Sainte (abbr.) 
54-A rodent 
56-Juice of plants
58- Girl's name
59- Hinder 
61-Act 
j63-Pronoun
WALDOBORO
Walter Castner motored to Boston 
Friday. On his return he was ac-
Mrs. Charles Bucklin in Rocklar.d be adepts ln this husbandry act, but;house the town haU Monday night i cotnpanje(i by bjs mother Mrs. Ar.
last week.
Philip Lecter of Portland sper.-. 
the weekend at A. W. Ome's.
Friends are much pleased to hear 
that William, six-year-old son of Mr 
and Mrs. Leslie Seavey, who was op­
erated on for appendicitis at State 
Street Hospital in Portland more 
than six weeks ago. left the hospital 
Monday of this week. The little fel­
low has had a long siege of it, but it 
is hoped to see him home in a few 
days.
The meeting in the schoolhouse 
last Sunday was largely attended. 
Rev. E. H. Timberlake preached an
they certainly did make a good try The play and the dance which fol I ^ony castner who had been spend- 
at it. and all will agree that Brother l0’«1 njoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs Norman Greenlaw
are receiving congratulations on the i Mrs. Verna Little, R N.. is caring 
for A. I. Moody who is ill.
Nash showed much skill ar.d ability, 
and that he is well versed In the 
practical use of Technocracy by get­
ting the cows to come home without 
much physical effort or manual 
labor.
• • • •
But the judges. Past State Master 
O. Gardner. Sister Inez Packard and 
Brother Richard Hammond, decided 
in the dog's favor, and neither the 
dog nor Harold Nash being present 
at the time of award It was giVen to 
Ralph Wentworth..
County Agent Wentworth gave
birth of a daughter Norma.
Augustus C. Thompson, 69, died in Miss Laura Whitcomb has entered
a Bangor hospital March 3, after a the State Street Hospital in Port- 
serious illness of many months’ dura- land, where she will resume her 
tion. Funeral services were held at training as nurse.
his home on the Dow road, where a Mi&s Hagerman Is visiting
large number of relatives and friends friencU in Houlton.
I Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Interesting sermon, ar.d the singing some very valuable information in 
of Rev. and Mrs. Fox with autoharp regard to selecting a farm for a 
accompaniment was greatly enjoyed, home, explaining very clearly the 
They will be present again next things necessary for making a home 
Sunday at 2 p. m. and it is expected this kind profitable to own. He 
that the schoolhouse will be filled to aijo clearlj’ explained the poultry 
overflowing, as those who did not business and the necessity for in- 
hear them last Sunday will surely creasing egg production in Maine.
answering questions in a very clear 
manner.
In the evening the famous Wessa­
weskeag Grange Band, Charles 
Watts, leader, furnished several se-
want to be there.
The correspondent has this word
to say: "Our friends from away ask 
us why they don’t see more news 
from Pleasant Point, down by the 
sea. In reply to them we will have
gathered to pay their last tribute to , 
a well known and highly respected 
citizen.
Ralph Lufkin of Rockland has 
been visiting relatives in town the ' 
last week.
About 21 men gave Joseph V. Gray 
a chopping match on Tuesday . j 
The local schools have closed for
three weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Josephine Fifield returned to | 
Brewer Friday after visiting relatives 
here and in Stonington.
"The many friends of Mtss K L. 
Buel of Litchfield. Conn., regret to I 
hear of her recent accidental fall, 
in which she broke her hip and dis­
located her wrist. Miss Buel and her 
sister Mrs. Minerva Blake have spent I
lections. Past State Master Gard- I
to say, here in winter only 20 fami- j ner paid high regard to Congress- >ears and many friends here’
.lies stay. The neighbors on each man Moran. H. Heistad sang sev-1 a™«*^nt of the death of
' other call, but that stems to be no eral solos. Supt. F. L. S. Morse gave !Capt’ E' A' Greene' 62, at hia ome 
| news at all. The men are cutting the pledge to the Flag in Spanish here Tuesday evtnln< of last wee
brought sadness to many hearts 
Capt. Greene was a man of sterling 
principles, courageous and firm in 
his convictions, positive in his nature 
and loyal to a friend. He was active 
in church work and in Harbor View 
Chapter of which he was a past pa­
tron. He had held many responsible 
positions as a commander of yachts. 
He will be greatly missed in the com­
munity which had always been his 
home. Capt. Greene was the oldest
, . .. , •• j i i son of the late Capt. and Mrs. Johned for the ensuing year were. Moder- Supt. Morse gave the address of | w nreene the other sons being Capt 
ator. I. S Mullen; clerk, H. A. Miller; ! welcome and hmmxht out tho w-Greene-toe other sons being Capt.
i welcome and brought out the need j prank L. and Capt. William S., both 
living. Capt. Greene was married to
and hauling their wood, yet that as , Remarks and recitations 
news is not much good Wc hope Tolman.
that business will start in the spring.: Brothers Towns. Rackliff and Post, 
then more news to you this writer ' held a milking contest. Towns, the ) 
will bring." smaller of the three, winning. Al- 1
------------------though hls stomach capacity was the
LINCOLNVILLE smallest, he had the milk capacity
-------  of the cow depleted long before the [
Town meeting was held here Mon- j other two.
day. The day was appropriate for Fred A Blackington told of some 
the occasion and there was a very of the lessons learned from the de- 
large attendance. The officers elect- \ pression
by J. A.
I selectmen and assessors. I. O Eugley. for not speaklng of depression. 
I Ralph Brown and Allen Morton; 
treasurer, H A. Miller (re-elected); 
collector of taxes, Fred Hardy '(re­
elected); school committee for three 
years. Mrs. Grace Munroe (re-elect­
ed). Dinner was served to 150 in the 
banquet hall by the Grange The 
dance in the evening with music by I 
Dean’s orchestra was a success.
Miss Jessie Young has returned 
from a week’s visit in Belfast and 
Northport.
Next Wednesday evening a baked 
I bean supper will be served from 6 to 
8 p. m. at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Hollis Dean.
Fred Dickey and son Norman were 
in Rockland Friday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary was enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. Melvin F.
| Dickey Thursday afternoon. There 
j was an attendance of 18 and all were 
1 kept busy in finishing up aprons, of 
which they have 35 completed. Hand 
embroidery, holders, and many fancy 
1 articles are also finished. After the 
business session the hostess served 
pineapple ice cream, cake and cook­
ies. In the evening a baked bean 
supper was held at the parsonage, 
and $7.50 cleared for the pastor's 
i benefit.
The chaplain, Eunice Morse, left j Miss Kate D. Small, and there is one
Miss Edith Benner and Floyd 
Benner are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Clive Benner in West Orange. N. J.
Miss Sadie Mank has returned 
from a visit of two weeks with 
friends in Augusta.
Mrs. Willis H. Crowell was hostess 
to the Bridge Club Thursday eve­
ning. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs enter­
tained the Auction Club Friday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Rir.es of Wis­
casset were recen.t guests of Mrs. 
Rines' father. Pearl Whitehouse.
The members of Meenahga Sew­
ing Club will meet at the Grange 
hall Friday evening at 7.
Mrs. H. K. Palmer of Nobleboro 
has been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Henry P. Mason.
The Brunette Club was enter­
tained by Mrs. Harold Glidden 
Monday evening at her home on 
Church street.
Otis Ellis is substituting in the 
postoffice during the absence, of 
Floyd Benner.
The meeting of the Waldoboro 
Woman's Club was held at the ciub 
room with Mrs. Margaret Bond. 
Mrs. Harold Glidden and Mrs. Clin­
ton B. Stahl as hostesses. Mrs. Bond 
gave an interesting review of the 
book, "Student at Arms’ and acted 
as program chairman for the after­
noon. Miss Grace A Yorke read a 
paper on Edward Steiner, written by 
Mrs. Earl Spear. Miss Yorke, Mrs. 
Glidden and Mrs. Porter Soule were
appointed by the president, Mrs. W.1 
H Crowell, as a committee to ar­
range for the annua! banquet March 
28.
"Count ten before s tarting a quar­
rel,” says a paragrapher. "If it’s 
with your wife, make it ten thousand.”
We recall another bit of advice 
along this line: “If you are angry, 
count ten before you spek; If your 
wife is angry count out ten and let 
that speak far you.”
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
this closing thought with all: "We 
are nearer to God's heart in a gar­
den than anywhere else on earth.”
son, Merle V. Greene of Lynbrook, N. 
Y.; also three grandchildren.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
The many friends of Mrs. Jennie 
Scofield will be sorry to hear of her 
serious illness.
The Union Aid was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Nettie Drown Wed- j 
nesday evening. The next meeting 
will be the afternoon of March 22 
with Mrs. Franklin Pitcher.
Mrs. T. H. Fernald called Sunday 
on Mrs. Herbert Benner who is seri­
ously 111.
Miss Evelyn Winchenbach is spend­
ing the school recess with her parents 
at the Cove.
Mrs. Charles Wallace is very ill.
Many from this place attended 
town meeting Monday.
Rev. William Fletcher, Colporter of 
the United Baptist Association has 
been in this section and Friendship 
and held meetings in the churches in 
both towns. While in this vicinity he 
was entertained at the home of Alvin 
Wallace. Rev Mr. Fletcher is now 
located in Waterville
Sweeten Breath by 
Purifying Your System
Offensive breath — in many cases so 
very embarrassing — may not be a 
mouth condition but sometimes one 
deep down in the body. Cleanse and 
clear the intestinal tract promptly and 
safely by using
Dr/fruesElixir
The True Family Laxative
This pure herb medicine contains no 
harsh irritants — it is a safe aid to 
good health, which may be more 
quickly attained when constipation is 
not prevalent. Good for kiddies too. 
. . . Successfully used for 81 years.
Mr. H. Wolf, Cambridge, (Mass.) 
druggist, says: “I have used Dr. 
True’s Elixir in my family for years 
and I am so pleased with the re­
sults that I offer it to my customers 
upon every opportunity with my 
personal conviction and confidence 
in its results.”
SUNSET
Winifred Poreytihe was much sur­
prised on returning from a call the 
evening of March 10 to find 21 young 
friends at her home, the occasion be­
ing her 12th birthday. Dancing and 
games furnished the entertainment 
for the evening. Icc cream and cake 
were served.
Mrs. Lucy Northrop entertained the 
Sunset Sewing Circle Tuesday after­
noon of last week.
A chopping match was held at Jo­
seph Gray’s, March 7. The men 
sawed and split 13 cords of wood. Mr. 
Gray is suffering from rheumatism 
and is unable to leave the house.
School closed March 10 for three 
weeks’ vacation.
The town of Deer Isle has closed 
the school at Lower Sunset and with 
the beginning of the spring term the 
children will be transported to Sun­
set,.
IX MANUAL TRAINING 
CLASS
Jack says he likes manual train­
ing class thc best of all his 
classes. “For,” says Jack, “You 
can make things, anything you 
want to!” Here is a'picture of 
Jack, hard at work in the manual 
training room, and if you want 
to sec what he is going to make, 
take a pencil and join all the 
numbered dots together, starting 
wilh dot number onc and ending 
with dot number fourteen.
Apply rntfunntlne. Qnlek! It soothes 
the paio—prevents infection and ugly scars. Ask 
your druggist for the red-and-yeUow tube. 50c.
Unguentine
Wellcv pain, tMteiiheilb.
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WH/CTIS
OME
WITHOUT A
Beautifying the Vegetable Plot
TRELLIS FOR 
TOMATOES
Making the Vegetable Garden Attrar tive.
Many large private estates offer ob­
ject lessons for the owners of small 
vegetable gardens in making a vege­
table patch attractive. TlJs is by 
using architecture in the garden It 
need not be expensive, and much work 
tan be done at home.
Lattices to surround the garden or 
to ^hut off the most unkempt part of 
it are easily made, the lumber of the 
right size being on sale by many deal-
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker of 
Searsport spent Tuesday at the home 
j of their daughter, Mrs. Frank Rider.
A large number from here are plan­
ning to attend the senior supper and 
I dance Friday evening at Community 
hall, Simonton. Crockett's bus will 
furnish free transportation, leaving 
Rockport postoffice at 6.15. Music for 
the dance will be furnished by the 
C. <Sc R. student orchestra of nine 
pieces.
The Fred A. Norwood WJt.C. will 
i introduce special features at their 
meeting Friday evening in observance 
' of St. Patrick’s Day. Each member 
is asked to wear something green and 
; to be prepared to read an article ap­
propriate to the occasion.
On the evening of town meeting 
day the RHS band will give a free 
concert at Town hall, followed by a 
I dance.
Mrs. Louise Holbrook entertained
pleasing to the eye than brush or 
chicken wire so often used. Wire is 
too often put up so that lt presents 
various bulges and curves instead of 
being tightly stretched. It is a sim­
ple matter to frame lt attractively and 
to put down firm posts so that it may 
be stretched and not bc in danger ol 
being dragged over by the weight cf 
vines, particularly after a rain.
In many of the schocl garden 3
ers, or it can be cut to any desired where the idea of beauty in the v -re-
measurement. Lattices painted green 
and supporting climbing roses or 
other vines offer one cf the finest 
garden boundaries.
Rustic fences from branches cut 
from forest trees whioh have been 
felled furnish another attractive fea­
ture. The rustic trellis for grapes and 
on smaller scale for tall peas, pole 
beans and cucumbers is also exten­
sively used.
Trellises for peas are easily and 
neatly made at practically no expense 
so that they become an attractive fea­
ture of the garden and much more
BURKETTVILLE
THOSE GRAND ARMY FAIRS
Here Is a Review Of .the One Held In 1889 As Told 
In Columns Of The Vidette
From “The Vidette" dated Nov. 6, 
1889:
Farwell Hall looks nice. Farwell 
Hall looks nicer. Farwell Hall looks 
nicest. Beal's decorators have trans­
formed it into a place of beauty and 
in the glare of the lights last evening 
lt was, indeed, an attractive place. 
From the center chandelier the circle 
of which is edged with blue, frequent 
streamers of red and white droop to 
the four walls, where they united 
with a border of red, white and blue. 
This border is caught up at intervals 
with rosettes, while brightly figured 
shields appear at short
F. Tibbetts the solo of "Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp,” both acquitting 
themselves very handsomely. Little 
Miss Mamie Gale's solos were sung 
very demurely and greeted with 
rounds of applause. J. H. McNa­
mara sang "Balia Hooly" and was 
obliged to respond twice.
The tableaux were very effective. 
The G.A.R. Badge was very beauti­
ful, the figures in the group being 
represented by Mrs. Lizzie Biown 
Miss Jennie Trussell and Miss 
Jennie Allen. Alvah Babbidge repre­
intervals. 1 sentir.g the Army and Howard Ro- 
pack the Navy.Tills border is set off in the middle 
of the north wall by the handsome 
Maine coat of arms, while in the 
the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club ' wesUrn center is the G.A.R. badge.
at her home on Mechanic street. I The proscenium is brilliantly lighted.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday Tbe Upper portion is centered by 
evening at the home of Mrs. Edith Edwin Libby Pest banner ana
Overlock. Part of the time was de- crossed flags. On each side in gilt
• • • •
Mere Boys: It was difficult to real­
ize when the young men of Tillson 
Light Infantry were drilling last 
evening that our nation's battles 
were fought by Just such “boys.” To 
illustrate this is the fact that Ben-
vo.ed to a rehearsal of the playlet on a biue background are the names Jamin Studley, who figured ln the
which will be given by this organiza­
tion in the near future.
Hans Heistad was pleasantly sur- ■ 
prised Monday evening by the ar- J 
rival of 20 fellow Lions and their 
ladies at his home on Amesbury Hill, 
to help him celebrate his 62d birth­
day. Before the evening ended he 
was presented with an electric clock.
of thc battles of the Rebellion from 
Antietam t» Gouldsboro. The front 
of the stage is covered with flags and 
the motto: “Welcome. Comrades," in 
large letters. The stage is also 
brightened by pink. red. white and 
blue ropes. The gallery front is gay 
with bunting. On the eastern gallery 
front is the U. IS. coat of arms
table garden is inculcated, a sundial 
or bird bath Is us?d as a central fea­
ture of the vegetable garden. This Is 
an excellent device to add ornamen­
tal qualities, and a small bed of flow­
ers about it will make of it a feature 
that redeems the entire vegetable 
garden from the commonplace ap­
pearance.
If the rear fence which bound.- the 
garden happens to be of plain beard' 
lt can be easily trimmed with lat’.ie 
work or fitted with wires for vines sc 
that by midsummer it will be an orna­
mental feature of the garden.
A birthday cake bearing tiny candles ' flanked by Qf Edwln ubby
o. blue and gold, the handiwork of i Oarfleld Berry ari Orant, The din-
Henry F°Ster' ™ PreStnt''mg apartments are under the east-
! ern gallery. In the center of the 
Mrs. Annie L. Small who has been I haU ’tab,cs Jn lectangular Iorm >rc 
very ill at her home is now reported I loaded wUh fan . WQrk e(c 
as improving. i ....
Charles Miller of New York is visit
lng hls bi other-ln-la.w and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thurston Spear at thelr 
home at West Rockport.
The Knox County Ministerial As­
sociation held its regular monthly 
meeting Monday at the Methodist 
Church beginning at 10 o'clock The I 
speaker on this occasion was L. True j 
Spear who gave an interesting talk 
on Shakespeare's works. Dinner was | 
served by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
church.
Tiie Sphinx Class of the Methodist J 
Sunday School met at the parsonage
Prof. Wm. E. Eastty, the finest 
elocutionist on the boards, has beer. 
. engaged to give a program of read- 
! ings in the hall this afternoon, of 
particular interest to school chil- 
1 d.fn. The readings will embrace 
Sheridan's Ride by Buchanan Reid; 
Old Willie by Barker: The Rescue by 
L. F. Starrett. a poem of local in­
terest: Buck Fanshaw's Funeral by
Mark Twain; The Telegraph Signal, 
entirely new. written by a friend of 
Prof. Easttys."
tableau "Old Army" was in Libby 
Prison suffering from a wound re­
ceived in battle before he was 16 
years of age.
.... *
Grand Ball, Friday, Nov. 8:F!oor 
manager, E. W. Berry, assisted by 
H. S. Flint, Thomas Donohue, G. A 
Ames. D. M. Murphy, O. B. Lovejoy 
and J. A. Burpee. Music. Meservey-' | 
Braes Quintet — G. F. Meservey 
leader, clarinet; J. E. Doherty, cor­
net; James O'Neil, alto horn; A! Mc­
Donald, tenor horn; M. A. Austin, 
bass; George S. Rackliffe, prompter. 
Promenade concert from 8 to 9 
o'clock.
• • • •
J. E. Rhodes had charge cf the 
relic or curio department, and among 
the articles mentioned were:
The Courier-Gazette's big cate of 
Rebellion curios with a small cord 
of Confederate money. On top of 
the case was a ten-pound shell with 
which Gen. J. P. Cilley was wounded 
at Middletown, Va. ’
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS 
DO TASTE 
BETTER
Horace Smith of Medomak was a 
recent caller on relatives here.
Henry Turner of Bangor spent the j accoun 
weekend with his family.
Mrs. Gladys Townes and son Edwin 
of Newport are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs Willard Ireland.
Twelve women and four children 
attended the March meeting of the 
Gtizens Insurance Company
OF NEW JERSEY
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1932 
Real Ettatr ....
Mortgage Loa nt . .
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds . .
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances . .
Bills Receivable . . .
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets . . ,
Gross Assets . . .
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted ....
Farm Bureau at Mrs. Ella Grinnell's. 
Miss Lawrence was present anc took 
up thc subject of home organization. 
Several members agreed to keep horn 
boCT-s. A bountiful baked
bean dinner wa-, served at noon. Next 
meeting is ln April with Mrs. Mattie 
Light.
Elmer Light of Union visited rela­
tives here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and 
son were business callers in Water­
ville Saturday.
The Jolly Hustlers 4-H Club met 
Saturday with Mrs. Calderwood. One 
new member joined. After the busi­
ness meeting, games and a treat of 
apples were enjoyed by the boys.
ll.964.180.2S 
. 594.055.57 
. 337,728 69 
. 6,694 19
. 20.806.23
0
CUSHING
$2,923,464.91
. 103.768 71 
♦2.819.696.22 
31. 1932 
. 173.262 91 
. 346.112.72 
. 31I.871.S1 
.1.000.000.00 
. 1,088.449.08
LIABILITIES DEC 
Net Unpaid Losses . .
Unearned Premiums • .
All other Liabilities . .
Cash Capital.................
Surplus over all Liabilities ___________
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,819,696.22
26-Th-32
Northwestern Fire and Marine
Insurance Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1932
Real Estate......................
Mortgage Loans . . .
Collateral Loans . . .
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances . . .
Bills Receivable ...
Interest and Renta . .
All other Assets .... __________
Gmss Assets.......................$2,863,104.52
Deduct items not admitted 93,127.08
Admitted......................J2.769.977.44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932 
Net Unpaid Losses .... $85,005 80
Unearned Premiums . . . 575,361.14
All other Liabilities .... 532,620.60
Cash Capital..................... 1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 576,989.90
$271,572.85
394,419.710
1.798,325.20 
1 26,533.98 
132.809.06 
42.550 33 
41,018.01 
55,875.38
Rev. Albert I. Oliver of Lewiston. 
Rev. W. E. Lewis of Friendship and 
Mr. Davis of Waldoboro were in 
town last week to hold the quarterly 
conference of the M. E. Church.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of War­
ren were callers on Miss Mina 
Woodcock recently.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Crute nn the 
birth March 13 of a ten-pound baby 
girl, named Dorothy Ada.
The ladies' Aid served dinner 
town meeting day as usual. The 
proceeds were $14 41. At the busi­
ness meeting officers for the ensuing 
year were chosen: President, Gladys 
Orff; vice president. Gladys Alley; 
secretary and treasurer, Mina A. 
Woodcock; collector. Gladys Ailey 
Months drawn for suppers are: Mav
Monday evening for its regular meet­
ing after which a social was held and 
a good time enjoyed.
Henry Carleton announces that he 
Is a candidate for re-electicn as road 
commissioner.
R. F. Crcckett will be a candidate 
fcr member of the school committee 
at Town meeting Monday.
O. P. Jackson is a candidate for a 
place on the school board.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Nellie Ballard. These 
papers will be presented: “Philadel­
phia, Home of the Silent Brother­
hood.” Mrs. Rena Carroll; “Little 
Staten Island In New York Harbor,” 
Mrs Blanche Steward A full attend­
ance of members 1s urged as a com­
mittee must be appointed at this 
meeting to nominate officers for the 
ensuing year.
STRAND THEATRE
"King of the Jungle." wild animal 
thrill romance, will be shewn Friday 
and Saturday.
Buster Crabbe, world-champion 
swimmer, was chosen as th? 
“Lion Man” from among scores of 
nationally-known athletes tested for
Prize Winners: A doll's toilet set, 
the work of Miss Jennie Allen, was 
drawn by Mrs. Jno. Crockett. Little 
Miss Allen sold ail the tickets, Mrs. 
Crockett gave it back to the fair 
committee, and Miss Allen is again 
selling the tickets. She also sold 
bouquets last evening and closed out 
her stock of trade early.
• • • •
One of the attractions this after­
ncon will be singing of a patriotic 
song by Walter Ramsdell of this city. 
Mr. Ramsdell is one of our best 
young singers.
• • • •
A nice supper was served last eve­
ning, something more than 50 
hungry persons eating of the tempt­
ing menu: Clam chowder with lots 
of clams, served a la Saunders; ham 
sandwiches and ham not sandwichy, 
doughnuts, two kinds, twisted and 
the circus ring variety; cakes of all 
j kinds, cotton flannel cake, soap cake, 
angel cake, every day cake, Sunday 
cake; pickles; hot coffee, milk', water.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield, Mass, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M 
W. Lenfest, Saturday and Sunday.
W A. Palmer had his wood sawing 
outfit in commission last week, fitting 
Up wood-piles in this place.
Crows in plenty were in evidence 
here last week, and although their 
notes are far from musical they wpre 
nevertheless very welcome.
M W Lenfest slaughtered two hegs 
Monday. It is understood the very 
low prices now prevailing are not 
much incentive for the raising of hogs 
for sale.
Mrs. W. L. Leigher Is now confined 
to her room with the prevailing epi­
demic. She is being cared for by 
Mrs. John Leigher, who with her hus­
band is here from Mansfield. Conn., 
on a short vacation.
O. E. Gilvie the genial Walkins man 
of Jefferson was a business caller h:re 
last week.
Robert Cunningham after a week's 
vacation, returned to WHS. Mon­
day.
Martz & Watts of Appleton have
ice cream, three kinds and and j for wee)jS been engaged in chop-
anythlng els? you need. Twas a rich 
feed and the following ladies had 
charge of lt: Mrs. Orrie Files, Mrs 
James Fales, Mrs. Henry Gregory.
the role. Tne picture centers around Mrs L Jacksan. Mrs. Ellas Larrabee. 
the Lien Man—a youth whose par- Miss Hattie Bird, Mrs. W. S. Irish, 
ents had bcen killed ln the junglq, ar.d |Mrs. Abb.c Hanscom. Mrs. E. B. In- 
Miss Fannie Cummings.who has grown up in company with j grabam
Lora Olson; June, Gladys Orff; July,! at will in the streets of a large city, 
Gladys Alley;; August. Mary Olson; ^leaving a trail of blood and ruin be- 
September, Lana Killeran; October [ hind them, and for the first time, a
lions and ether wild beasts. Captured i Mrs Addie 
and brought to America he Ls forced | gingbi 
to use his understanding of leonine 
temperament as headliner ln a circus '
The picture reaches a spectacular and 
dramatic climax ln a circus fire, when
the animals break loose and wander i . .bought at 25c a yard during the
Allen, Mrs. Hannah
Anderson Camp Sons of Union 
Veterans have aprons, when they 
serve as waiters, made from cloth
Carrie Wallace.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,769,977.44
29-TL-35
THE GLEN COVE MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY
Glen Cove, New York 
ASSETS DEC. Jl. 1932
Real Estate ............................... $120,500 00
Mortgage Loans ..................... 110.180 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 261.797 65
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 66,039 78
Agents' Balances ..................... 23.712 44
Interest and Rents ................ 3,583 46
All other Assets ..................... 3.261 18
Gross Assets ......................... $589,074 51
Deduct Items not admitted .... 38.580 24
Admitted ............................ $550,494 27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................- $42,977 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 223.791 54
All other Liabilities .............. 76.680 29
Surplus over all Liabilities 207 045 44
Total Liabilities and Surplus 1550.494 27 
32-Th-38
SIMPLY WORN OUT?
Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Can anythin A be more wearing for 
Women than the ceaseless round of 
household duties? You have co time to 
ba sick . . . you are tired . . . ailinft 
. . . yet cannot stop. There comes a time 
when something snaps and you find 
yourself simply worn out.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound will help you. Its tonic action will 
give you renewed strength, and will make 
your dally tasks seem easier to you.
98 out of every 100 women who report 
to us say that they are benefited by this 
medicine. Buy a bottle from your drug­
gist today • • • and watch the results.
[ lion and a tiger engage in a death 
.1 grapple before the cameras.- -eHv.
ping cordwood for Murdick Cramer 
of this town. They live in the Simon 
Turner house.
STAR INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1932
Stocks and Bonds ................ $4,468,085 58
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 419.976 07
Agents’ Balances .................. 430,906 83
Bills Receivable ...... -.............. 392 58
Interest and Rents ................ 44.127 47
All other Assets ..................... 13,643 69
Gross Assets ....................  $5,377,132 22
Deduct Items not admitted 247,977 86
Admitted ............................ $5,129,154 36
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $239,431 85
Unearned Premiums ............ 1.862 272 13
•All other Liabilities .......... 870,082 81
Cash Capital ............................  1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,157.367 57
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
Hartford, Connecticut
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,129,154 36 
• Includes Contingency Reserve of
J74J.234.52.
ROBERTS * VEAZIE. Inc.
M F. LOVEJOY. Mgr.
29-Th-35
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate............................ $3,760,230.10
Mortgage Loans.................. 1,695,253.00
Collateral L'wr.s.................. O
Stocks and Bon.!**.................. 70.823,230.25
Cash in ()ffi< c and Bank . . 4.292.785.85
Aprs' Bil. nces . . . 4,999.929.68
Bi'.'s Receivable.................. 336,819.48
Interest and Rents .... 485,628.76
AU other Asset! .... <>
Gross Assets.....................$86,393,877.12
Deduct items not admitted 930.467.44
Admitted.......................... |*5.463,409?68
LIABILITIES LEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .... $4,701,190.35 
Unearned Premiums . . . 32,869,537.78 
AH other Liabilities .... 13.250.000.00
CashCanii.il......................... 12,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 22,642,681.55 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $85,463,409.68
26-Th-32
WEST PENOBSCOT
Having April weather up here, rain 
and spitting snow. Everything is on 
wheels, but snow can be seen on Mt. 
Waldo.
T. J. Young was an afternoon caller 
one day last week on Mrs. Florence 
Heath and daughter.Bernice.
Mrs. Earl Gott, sister Florence and 
little daughter Rulh May were re­
cent callers here.
The correspondent saw Melvin 
York's chickens thc other day—nearly 
j 109, and they are beauties.
Augustus and Melvin York have all 
J their weir stuff on the bank ready for 
, action.
T. J. Young and others met at Fred 
Bowdtn’s last Saturday evening for 
a prayer meeting.
Mrs. Arthur Heath and daughter 
Jeanette were recent callers at F. W.
I York’s.
Thcre was a meeting last Thursday 
at the chapel at Hardscrabble, so 
call'd Rev. and Mrs. Manley of 
North Sedgwick were present and the 
former preached a good sermon from 
the text of “The times at the cross 
roads," as found in Galatians 5. T. 
J. Young was a supper guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Varnum and attended 
the meeting with them.
One patron ate half an hour at a 
table last evening and his bill was 21 
cents. When he found the bill was 
so small he generously added an­
other cent.
• • • •
The National Flower: Over this 
department Mrs. J. E. Rhodes pre­
sides. There are two kinds to select 
from—golden rod and mayflower. 
A handsome card containing a poem 
setting forth the merits of the selec­
tion made is to be given the voter.
« « • »
Rev. L. L. Hanscom, now of Sioux 
City, Dakota, and formerly of this 
city, had been a prisoner in the 
hands of tlie Rebels but 15 minutes 
when news was received of Lee's sur­
render.
• • • •
From “The Vidette" of Nov. 8, 
1889:
Thc third evening of Edwin Libby 
Post's fair was another very pleas­
ant and successful Occasion, there 
being a very large attendance. After 
the drawing of several prizes, the 
program opened with music by 
Meservey’s Quintet followed by 
"Tenting Tonight" by a male chorus, 
Capt. E. A. Burpee rendering the 
solo in a very feeling manner. The 
other choruses of the evening were 
well received, Walter M. Tapley 
singing the solo to “Massa" and W.
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear of 
Spear road, and Ray Spear and fam­
ily of Thomaston were callers Mon­
day at Mrs. Ada Spear's.
Miss Irene Simmons is visiting hcr 
aunt Mrs. Irene Levensaler at thc 
Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Orne visited 
friends in Friendship Sunday.
Abel Fuller of Rockland spent the 
day Friday with his sister Mrs W 
O. Counce.
William Simmons and family were 
in Camden Sunday, called by the 
critical illness of his mother Mrs. 
Randall Simmons.
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil who has bcen 
visiting her sister Mrs. Anne Buck­
lin returned to her home in Thomas­
ton Sunday. Mrs. Josie Hyler of 
Rockland is now guest of her sister.
Mrs. Alice Copeland was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Hattie Teague in War­
ren village.
Mrs. M. P. Jordan of Thomaston 
was a weekend guest at A. R. Jor­
dan's.
E. C. Cutting returned to his home, 
in South Portland Friday after a 
short visit with hls mothcr Mrs. Rosa 
Cutting. He was accompanied to 
Cumberland Center by Augustus 
White, to visit hls home there. Ken­
dall Adams is taking hls place at thc 
Cutting farm during hls absence.
SEARSMONT
High School began Monday after 
two weeks' vacation.
Friends in this community express 
deep sympathy to Mrs. Ada Hastings 
in the death of her husband, Herbert 
Hastings. He will bc missed by many 
friends here.
Miss Louise Sprowi has returned 
to her school in Liberty after two 
weeks' vacation.
James Bean and Heibert Knight 
attended town meeting in Appleton 
Monday.
Maurice Cobb of Portland was in 
town for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cobb who have 
been in Portland the last three weeks 
returned Saturday.
Tb< fourth quarterly conference of 
the year was held at the M E. 
Church Monday afternoon. Rev. A 
7 Oliver of thc Augusta district was 
present.
Monday. March 6. was town meet­
ing day. It was said to be the most 
quiet meeting held here for years, 
although having a large attendance. 
Nearly ail the officers were re-elected: 
L. H. Salisbury, first selectman. Wy­
man Drinkwatcr, second, and Charle: 
Dickey third; Ernest Sprowi, tax col- 
l lector; Harriet Knight, treasurer; 
school board. H. P. Cobb, Leslie Wem - 
worth and Willis Banks: Albert Mar­
riner, auditor. The I .adits' A:d was 
in waiting at the vestry and served a 
nice dinner, of which Mrs. Flora 
Dunton was chairman. Several effi­
cient committees were cheren at the 
last circle, including Mrs. Addie
Templeton Mrs. Ada Wiley, Mrs. j 
Orace Higgins. Mrs Doris Holmes, 
Misses Blanche. Bertha and Madelyn 
Day. Evelyn Buck and Frances 
Hanclspicker. Mrs. Jennie Caswell 
sold dinner tickets at the hall. A 
satisfactory amount was received and 
the Aid wishes to thank all who 
helped, in any way.
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs William Davis had a birthday I 
party Saturday night, her anniversary 
March 12 falling on a Sunday, and a 
nice cake with 43 candles on it was 
served, with ice cream. All enjoyed a 
pleasant evening with radio and vic- 
trola music.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Poland have 
moved from Rockland to William Har­
rison's house In this place.
Mrs. Henning Johnson has been 
confined to her home by Illness
APPLETON RIDGE
Norman Pqrry and Marie perry 
were Sunday visitors at Clair Harri­
man's in Belfast. Norman remained 
to spend the week there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey, Mre. 
Helen Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Meservey, Lois and Elizabeth Meser­
vey were Sunday guests at Centennial 
Farm.
Quincy Peabody with hls wood 
sawing outfit was at Albert Fuller’s 
Tuesday.
Schools began Tuesday fcr ths 
spring term.
At Monday's town meeting, four of 
the Ridge folks received office—A. H. 
Moody and A G. Pitman on the board 
of selectmen, Emma A. McCorrison, 
tax collector and Austin Towle, road 
commissioner.
The lowest priced fine tea 
you can buy
SALADA BROWN LABEL .. 4 rc
Makes FIVE cups for ONE CENT /4 Lb- I
SALADA RED LABEL ly 03c
. . . America's Finest Tea /tLb-jfcw
LAD
508-A
BREMEN
Town meeting was held in Bremen 
March 13 with the usual appropria­
tions and election of officers thus: 
Selectmen assessors and overseers o' 
poor, W. H. Hull, Almond McLain 
and H. F. Miller; town clerk. W 1. 
Hilton; treasurer and collector, W. C 
Kimball; rood commissioners, Ralph 
McLain, Kennedy Keene and Rial 
Herald.
NEXT WASHDAY
These no-scrub suds double 
the life of clothes
SCRUBBING wears holes in metal washboards— think uhat it dots to clothes! No wonder you have to buy shirts, towels and other things so frequently!
But now you can say goodbye to scrubbing. You 
can throw away your washboard. Rinso's lively suds 
soak out dirt. Clothes last 2 or 5 times longer! This 
way you get a whiter wash than ever, too. Colored 
things stay bright and clear.
Cup for cup, Rinso gives twice as much suds as 
lightweight, puffed-up soaps. Rich, long-lasting suds 
—safe for thc finest cottons and linens. The home­
making expertsof 316 leading newspapers-the makers 
of 40 famous washing
machines — recommend 
Rinso. Great for dishes, 
too, and for all cleaning.
Wonderfully easy on hands.
Get the 131G package.
The biggest-selling package soap in America
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GLENDENNING’S MARKET
248 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 993
WE ARE ACCEPTING CHECKS TO AMOUNT 
OF PURCHASE
RIB
LAMB lb 
CHOPS
LAMB FORES lb
BUTTER 2 lbs 44c
LEAN, SMALL 4 Q
PORK to ROAST lb IOC
SWIFTS CORNED
BACON, Ib., 25c Spare Ribs, 2 lbs 25c
SWIFT’S
HAM, lb, 27c
Center Cuts
FRESH GROUND
Hamburg, 2 lbs. 25c
P.G HOME MADE
LIVER, 3 lbs, 23c Sausage, lb., 15c
YELLOW EYE BEANS, quart, 10c
SALT PORK, pound, 08c
BEANS, Y. E, PEA, KIDNEY 2 lge cans 25c
Baker’s Choc., % lb 20c FLOK,DA 
Raisins, 4 pkgs. 25c 
Pancake Flour, pkg. 10c 
Swansdown Flour, 23c 
Chipso, 2 lge okgs. 27c 
P.&G. Soap, 6 cakes 18c 
Camay Toilet Soap,
4 cakes, 19c
Wilkins Coffee, lb. 29c 
Beechnut Spaghetti,
3 cans, 25c
Grapefruit, 5 for 25c
SVNKIST
Oranges, dozen, 27c
ONE LB. CARTON
Ripe Tomatoes, 19c
CRISP
Spinach, peck, 25c
ICEBERG
Lettuce, 3 heads 25c
WARD’S SLICED BREAD, loaf, 05c
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
THOMASTON
William W. Gillchrest is finishing 
the upper floor in his half of Union 
block into a five room tenement with 
bath. It will be a fine opportunity 
for some family.
Karl Stetson who has been living in 
Warren will return to Thomaston and 
occupy the tenement in the rear of j 
his barber shop.
Mayflower Temple will meet Friday 
night in K of P. hall with an enter­
tainment and lunch following.
The birthday of Mrs. Chester Vos? 
was observed Monday with a full 
course dinner at 6 o'clock. The eve­
ning was pleasantly spent in the com­
panionship of former neighbors, who 
brought their warmest congratula­
tions. The guests were ^drs Minnie 
Wilson, Mrs. Arthur Kalloch. Mrs 
Lucy Sillery and Mrs. Edna Smith.
Mrs. C. H. Washburn entertained 
the Baptist choir in her home Tues­
day evening with 17 members present 
The rehearsal lasted one and one-half 
hours and was a delightful affair, the 
hostess showing marked ability as an 
entertainer. The music for Sunday 
morning will be: 'Father Hear Thy 
Children Call,'' Carl Bohm, incidental 
solo by R. K Greene; ladles’ voices 
"Jesus Still Lead On," Bevwald: the 
Shepherd Psalm; response frem Te 
Deum. A. S. Sullivan.
The Art Club of Thomaston High 
School will present a St. Patrick's Day 
play and serial in the assembly hal! 
Saturday evening at 7.30.
Mrs George Ludwig entertained at 
cards recently Mrs C. E Shorey. Mrs. 
R E Dunn and Mrs Cora Currier. 
The honors went to Mrs. Currier
Funeral services for Carl Brasier 
who died at the home of his brother 
Maurice cn Elliot street Saturday- 
night. were held there Tuesday aft­
ernoon. Rev. Hubert F. Leach offi­
ciated. The bearers were Maurice 
and Stanley Brasier, Harry Gillis. 
Maynard Carter and Kenneth Robin­
son. Carl was a son of Daniel and Ida 
(Vose) Brasier of Cushing, but the 
family had made their home in 
Thcmaston the most of his life A 
mother's loving care was given him. 
and th?t mother s wish rj anted, that 
she might be spared to minister to 
him to his life's end. He was a young 
man of a gentle and loving spirit, 
manifesting his affection for his kin­
dred in various ways. A mother, a 
sister and two brothers survive him.
An excellent supper under the su­
pervision of Mrs. R. O. Elliot and 
Mrs. John Hewett, served by Misses 
Jessie Crawford and Ardel’e Maxey 
gave the Men's Club at the Congrega­
tional vestry Tuesday evening much 
pleasure. The illustrated talk on the 
White Pine Blister by Walter Frost of 
the forestry division. State Depart­
ment of Agriculture, was timely and 
informing. The pictures as well as the
COAL, WOOD, COKE
Ll'MPY SOFT COAL, ton $745 
RUN OF TIIE MINE, toa, $7.00 
HALF TON, $4 03
QUARTER TON, $2.25
HARD COAL, ton. $13.50
COKE, ton, $10.50
FITTED SOFT WOOD, foot, $1.03
J. B. PAULSEN
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
32*lt
words of the speaker set forth the 
danget to the white pine growth not 
cn’.y of Maine but to the vast forests 
cf thc west and northwest sections 
of the country. A vigilant watchful­
ness and persistent battle are neces­
sary to save the white pine growth
Joel Miller is matched against 
grippe at hls home on Ludwig street.
Mrs. Dora Benner who has been liv­
ing in Karl Stetsons tenement, will 
move to Nat Stone's tenement on 
Beechwood street this week.
Fire in James McManus' house on 
Erin street Tuesday afternoon caused 
damage estimated at $25. A hot fire 
in 'he chimney ignited paper and a 
picture hanging on the wall.
The March meeting of the Auxili­
ary of Williams-Brasier Post has 
been postponed until March 24.
Miss Olive Elwell has returned 
home after spending the past four 
weeks with her aunt. Mrs. John Nice 
in McKinley.
W. B D. Gray has returned from a 
visit of a week with his brother at 
Seal Hatbor.
Miss Jessie Crawford left Thurs­
day morning for Boston to visit 
friends. ,
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
In Everybody’s Column
I Advertisements ln this column not to 
i exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time,
, 10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
• •»
.$
. 4
----------*---------- ,
i$$***—***—*•—•■*****R
POSITION as chef or order cook want­
ed Best of references II. T. PERRY. 
I Grace St.. City._________________ »tf
WANTED
I CONFEDERATE stamped envelopes 
1831 wanted, also stamps of same period. 
A ANABTASIO. at Barber Shop, 400 
Main St. 32-Th-38
: LOST AND FOUND •
BLACK cat lost—answers to name of 
‘ Nigger." Reward for return to STON­
INGTON FURNITURE CO. 30-32
SMALL butterfly pin with red stones 
lost. Finder please PHONE 1162-J.
38’lt
AIREDALE lost, answers to name 
Bunny. Last seen March 11 In field on 
Pine St. Reward. MRS CLARA W. 
JOHNSON, 16 Limerock St. 32-34
7
tiie key to Le i s u re
Ml \T little convenience outlet on the wall is 
your key to leisure. Upstairs and down elec* 
tricity speeds up and takes the hard part out of 
H housework. More, it does each task better than it 
can be done hy hand.
You live in a cleaner house, use better washed and ironed 
linen, eat fresher and belter cooked food when you take full 
advantage of your electrical service.
Best of all, the electrical way is the economical way. The 
cost of operating electrical appliances has always been low, 
and now they arc available at lower prices
than ever before.
Have plenty of these outlets in your home.
'l'lie cost is small and they can easily be in­
stalled. See your local electrician. He will glad­
ly estimate the cost of one or more outlets.
See Your Local 
Electrician
CENTRA MMAINE
power Company
In Our FOOD DEPT.
TEA, pound .................................................................... 15
BAKED BEANS, can...................................................05
SALMON, */2«» can..................................................... 05
CHERRIES, bottle........................................................05
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 pound jar..............................19
PEA BEANS, 3 pounds...............................................10
COCOA, half pound......................................................10
QUART JAR PICKLES.............................................19
SUGAR, 10 pounds......................................................45
RAISINS, 15 ounce package....................................... 05
NINE OUNCE JAR PICKLES...................................10
NISSEN’S CAKES........................................................ 15
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
Rockland, Maine
ONE pure black beautiful full shaggv 
cat. female, of breeding age. wanted 
BAY VIEW FARM. North Haven. Me.
31*36
• EGGS AND CHICKS j
i*.*.*.*.*. *.*
<3
WARREN NORTH HAVEN
keeper
MRSwanted by experienced woman.
MARY E GARDNER. Box 34 Tenant's 
Harbor. Me 32*34
LITTLE farm wanted, near to good 
road Price not over (1000 small down 
payment. Answer to Waldoboro, Me.. 
R F. D 3. BOX 37 . 29*34
WASHINGS and Ironings wanted. 
MRS ANDREW LARSEN. 77 Cedar St. 
Tel. 948-M 31-33
ALL KINDS of saws filed and set at 
reasonable rates ANDREW LARSEN 
77 Cedar St. Tel. 948-M 31-33
WANTED You to know that all cash 
grain markets during these bank holi­
days are very erratic and much higher 
We are still taking ln eggs, checks and 
orders on savings bank deposits from 
responsible people ln exchange for our 
Oraln. Flour and Feeds. We are doing 
business the same as usual with all of 
our customers. Supplies of Whole 
Drains and Feeds are being exhausted 
very fast tn the East, owing to these 
unusual conditions We are still sell­
ing "More For Less" Egg Mash at 8138 
per bag and "More For Less" 20*1 Dairy 
Feed at 81 08 per bag. These feeds are
j priced way under carload cost basis, and 
1 we hereby notify all feeders of these
"More For Less" Feeds, that we will be 
, obliged to advance them ln price as 
I soon as present supply of raw materials 
Is exhausted We guarantee "More For 
j Less" here at all times Mr Farmer 
and Feeder, your Promised New Deal ls 
I right here STOVER S CASH GRAIN 
STORES DISTRIBUTORS lor STOVER
FEED MFO CO on track at 86 Park 
St.. Rockland Tel. 1200. 20-tl
FOR SALE
The nerr .c i-s nr their The St. Patrick's Day social' ReV" °' J" OuptlU of the Sea f_ *UU UriLUj
The Democ. . . t eir cau-,. Friday evening bv the Coast Mission at Bar Harbor will ar- «♦••••••••••■••• b
Wednesday nominated the following Plannea for Frlda> evening tne r, , h Sunbeam Saturday and LUMP co“" »7 greened. $9 50; 
ee eorrf A.»e f-nr »„ h Baptist young people has been post- n'e ln lne °unDeam Saturday ana llar() coal |1M0. coke gioso. J b
as candidates for town officers to be indefinitely wil1 £Peak at the church Sunday paulsen Tel Thomaston 84-2. 30-tf
voted upon at the annual meeting
March 27: Town clerk. Robert Libby, 
selectman for three years, Hollie 
Harrington; assessor for three years 
Chester G. Overlock; treasurer, Har­
riet R. Williams; overseer of poor 
for three years. Dr. B. H. Keller; 
school committee three years, E. A. 
Anderson; auditor, A Mabel Fernald, 
toVn committee, J. H. Everett 
George Gilchrest .Bowdoin L. Graf­
ton. Adelbert Benner. R. E. Feyler, 
Mrs. J. E. Watts, Mrs. Ruth George, 
Mrs. Ann Hanley Gillchrest, Mrs 
Maynard Spear. Mrs. Blanche Ler­
mond.
The meeting of the Baptist Lad.es 
Circle Wednesday was a profitable 
one financially and otherwise. An 
unusually interesting program had 
been prepared with Mrs. H S. Kil­
born in charge. The costumes were 
reminiscent of the long ago. The 
happiest hit was the “Six Little 
Grandmothers" who fairly cap­
tured the audience. Douglas Vinal 
was heard with pleasure on the vio­
lin. Mrs. Edward B Newcombe as 
accompanist did fine work. House-
poned indefinitely.
Edwin Gammon and Merrill Payson morning and evening His address 
who have been driving trucks on the *n the evening wUl he illustrated. 
Hinman road construction at Waldo- an^ deal with his work at the mis- 
boro report that work has stopped sion" h°Ped that all who can
until spring because of the soft-con­
ditions. Crews have been work tig 
bctlk day and night, it is reported, 
ir, order to speed up the work.
Benjamin Harding who has been 
employed by Oeorge Martin the past
will avail themselves of this oppor­
tunity to hear Mr. Guptill.
The young people of the Baptist 
Church met at the usual time last 
Sunday evening with large attend­
ance. The meeting was led by Edna
winter is rpending a few days with i Calderwood assisted by Lucy Ames 
hls parents, following a short illness. an(i Paton Dyer, the latter speaking
Sunday morning at the Congrega- on ®°y Scout movement and 
tional Church the sermon will be en- motto. This meeting was followed 
titled “New Life—a Psychological by the regular evening service con- 
Hint from Paul.” The Sunday eve- ducted by Jennie Beverage and Mrs 
ning subject will be "The Great Eco- Julia Beverage. An illustrated talk 
nomic Question of the Gospel." “The Shepherd of the Hills" was
Miss Laura Wallace of Union spent read by Elizabeth Bunker. There
the weekend with Miss Pauline Star­
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson and 
Mrs. Clarence Thomas of Camden and 
Mrs. Henry Lurvey of Rockland were 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Q. D. 
Oould.
Mrs Alice Gordon and uncle Jeruel
were also piano and violin numbers 
by Montie Stone and Theodore Bev­
erage.
There is to be a novel feature at 
the dance given at K. of P. hall 
Friday evening in observance of St 
Patrick's Day. It is to be known as 
a barter dance, and vegetables, groc­
eries, etc., will be accepted for ad-M. Hart were guests Saturday of Mr
and Mrs. E. A Seavey, the occasion j mission. Music will be furnished by 
keepers at the supper were Mias Eliza being the birthday anniversaries of j Dyer's six-piece orchestra, and at
Whitney. Mrs. Georgie Robinson both Mrs. Seavey and Mr. Hart. intermission refreshments will be
Mrs Ruby Hall and Mrs Lucretia Mrs. Effie Hysler has been ill. served in the dining room by the 
McNeil. The program: Piano duet The social welfare committee of the Pythian Sisters.
Mrs. C. H. Washburn. Miss Frances Baptist Church met Tuesday with, Earl Marden and family have
Shaw, in old fashioned costume; | Mrs Carrie Butler. Six members moved to hls father's home. Alice
poem, "The Minuet,” Olive Rowell;
poem. "The Old and the New;" vio­
lin, Old Time Sengs. Douglas Vinal; 
reverie in pantomime, "The Old 
Fashioned Bouquet," Dolly Felt.
Carleen Davis. Belle Coates. Pauline at the home of Mrs J. E. Walker in
were present and much work was ac- Brown is assisting Mrs. Marden with 
complished The hostess served a de- (the work.
licious dinner at noon. , Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wooster who
Among those who will sing Friday j closed their home last fall, and have 
evening at the musicale to be given | been with his parents have reopeneo
ONE Brown Bobby machine, dozen ca­
pacity. for sale cheap for cash KIT­
TREDGE PHARMACY. 32-34
FARM lor sale. 65 acres land Barn 
and camp V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St Tel. 1080 30-tl
SIX ROOM house for sale at 36 James 
St F A. MAXCY. 37 Warren St Tel 
950-M 31*33
THREE houses for sale near South 
Main St. Improvements, garage. Must 
be sold at once. Can be purchased on 
rent plan, price from $600 to $1500. V. 
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1060
30-tf
Quaker Baled Poultry Litter. Some­
thing better that ls beneficial to your 
land and the best poultry litter for hens 
and chicks on the market. A clrculat 
on requent. No waete. Very low In 
price. Bales or tons. Used and en­
dorsed by Maine Experiment Station. 
We also Just received car baled shav­
ing, STOVER'S CASH ORAIN STORES
McLain, Evangeline Paquin. Cleora 
Condon; "Six Little Orandmothers,' 
Pauline Burnham, Everol Elwell 
Maxine Chapman, Virginia Foster, 
Laura Condon, Marie Jordan; Style 
Show—"From 1780 to 1933;" violin
Thomaston for the benefit of St. John 
Baptist Episcopal Church, will be 
Chester Wyllie. tenor, of Warren, and 
John Robinson, bass, of Warren and 
Rockland.
selections, Douglas Vinal; illustrated Chapter, OE.S.. Friday evening.
their cottage for the summer.
News of the marriage in Camden
March 4 of Lenora Thayer and 
Charles E. Hendricks. Jr., has been 
received in town. The well wishes 
of this popular young couple's many
There will be a stated meeting of Ivy I friends are extended them.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Lipovsky
pianologue, ‘The Hat of Other . Rev. H. I. Holt accompanied by {who have been spending the winter 
Days; finale—chorus, “Old Time Re- Rev Howard A. Welch, attended the , in Thomaston have returned to this 
Hiton." meeting of the Knox County Minis-| island. They have bought a build-
ters Association Monday at the M | ing of James Tabbutt and moved 
Leslie I. Feyler E. Church ln Rockport. U to a lot purchased from William
Private funeral services were held Several friends and neighbors of ■ Dole, and are fixing It uprtor a future 
at Stanley Cushing's funeral home Frank Adams met at his home Satur-1 home. Mr Lipovsky Is a violinist 
Wednesday afternoon for Leslie I day evenin8 to congratulate him upon ; of fine repute and has a number of 
Feyler, whose death took place Sun- , his re-appointment as manager of the 1 pupils here on the guitar and viol|p. 
day in the Marine Hospital at 8tats farm. Mr. Adams came here, The many friends here of Mrs. 
Chelsea, Mass. He was a native ot i from So1°b with his family five years i Hannah Whitmore are sorry to hear 
Thomaston, a son of Eben and Lil- a?0 ant* has mad'e many firm friends,1 of her mness at her home. 91 Chest- 
llan (Young) Feyler. He followed
bor and also an efficient manager of I mOre has visited North Haven many
_____  ( the farm The evening was pleasant-; tljncs M of reiatives and
During the World War he served ir. spent at cards, followed by lunch ! friends, and also as district deputy 
the navy. Among the last of hls sea scrved by candlelight in the dining ; grand chief of Pythian Sisters, 
voyages he was with Cant. HolUe j room Unity Guild met for an all-day
Harrington in an ocean going tug At the morning worship at the | se^jon Tuesday and 18 were pres- 
The past few years he said the dif- Bap"jst Church the pastor's topic will i ent to enjOy the dinner of baked 
ferent products of companies in the be Sympathy. • Charles Wilson, | ^ns brown bread, salads, pickles,
baritone, will sing; Bible school at lce cream and ange, cake served al
; the sea several years, sailing in 
Thomaston vessels mo3t of the time
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PE'l ER ED- 
WARDS. Tel 806-J, Rockland. 26-tf
BARRED ROCK baby chlx and hatch­
ing eggs, prices to suit the times. AL­
BION WOTTON. Friendship. Me. 26-tf
NATURAL ground sea shells are best 
for poultry ny ton. ss delivered. Write 
ALFRED RAWLEY. Long Cove Me.
R I. Red chicks lrom state tested, ac­
credited. trapnested stock. 812 per 100. 
W. L MERRIAM Union Me IS-tf
8. C. R. I. Red chicks three years state 
accredited, price according to number. 
Chickens are now the larmer's best bet. 
Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E. 
C. TEAOUE, Warren. Me Tel. 13-42.
26-tf
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s 8traln S C Reds. 
One quality—the Best. $12 per hundred. 
Discount on 500 or over. F. H WYLLIE 
& 8ON. Thomaston. Me.. R 1. Phone 
Warren 10-6. 22-tf
PRICE of baby chicks reduced. 8. C. 
R. I Reds, accredited llock, heavy lay­
ing strain, hatches each week, one to five 
hundred $12 per hundred. 500 to 1000 $11. 
Orders of a thousand and over, $10 per 
100 C. N. LIOHT. Waldoboro, Me. 
Tel 17-12. 17-38
TO MY old and new customers 
throughout Knox and Lincoln Counties 
desiring their eggs hatched I wish to an­
nounce I am ready to take them on 
every Saturday throughout the season. 
Notify me a week In advance as to the 
number of eggs to be hatched. Why 
pay 12c or more for chicks when you 
can get them for 5 cents Write for 
particulars. Baby chicks 12c. HAWES 
HATCHERY. A. C. Hawes, Unloh. Tel. 
8-24. 21-39
Barter Column
The Idea behind this column ls to 
make poaalble the exchange of gooda or 
aervlces between people who wish to 
trade some possession of theirs for other 
goods or articles. Simply address the 
Classified Editor of The Courier-Gazette. 
The charge ls 25 cents for one Insertion 
of three lines. 50 cents for three Inser­
tions. Larger ad prices on application. 
Phone 770.
WILL exchange sheep for heifer or 
cow giving milk. H D. CRIE. Tel 83. 
Thomaston 31-33
WILL exchange a pure bred, five-year- 
old Jersey cow due to freshen In Octo-
DISTRIBUTORS "for" STOVER ‘ VeED ''b’T m.OV*r'
MFO rn nn trank at RA Park «?t Pnnk ' CLINTON A. THURoTON. RoCK.lUeMFO CO on track at 86 Park St.. Rock­
land Tel 1200 30-33 31-33
RTMTOto—Vnn nan n..v I ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex-copTeTof The Courler-Oazette. °wnh th*e "tE l°i
bnnw news at the Old Bniith Ntm LUDWIO MOTOR SALES Tel. 135 New­
INWHEN
>pies o
home ne s, at t e ld Sout ews 
Agency. Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M Andelman’s. 284 
Tremont 8t.
TO LET«
a------- -
TENEMENT on Oleason St . Thomas­
ton to let. 8even rooms, electric lights 
and flush. Apply to R W. TRIPP 35 
Main St., Thomaston 31*33
ATTRACTIVE six and lour room rents.
castle. Me. 21-tf
I WANT some responsible woman to
look after my home In exchange for 
good board and room. References. 
Write MRS. S. K . care The Courler-Oa­
zette._____________________ 22-L.
WILL exchange laying pullets for 
marketable fowl or pay fat prices for 
fat birds PENDLETON, 131 Rankin St. 
Tel 843-W 30*32
Boards for a partition. I'd like some
boards to build a partition. Will trade 
for an awning or truck cover. Write 
ROCKLAND AWNINO CO.. 15 Willow 
8t- City.__________________________ 14*16
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneousfine location. 17 Grove St., recently reno- t ?nge„a udd Instantaneous
vated. with or without garage Phone 2^, Heater" J. atvle F.
611-M DR R W BICKFORD 32-34
'N~11 S'-’**1’’7,
__ ,_ „__ .____________________ for trucking'
FURNISHED apartment of four rooms Heater good as new 
to let. heated and lighted, front porch THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office CtL7.' 
Inquire 38 TALBOT AVE.________ 32-34 14*16
LARGE heated front room with bath. Oliver Typewriter, fair condition Will 
to let MINNIE C. SMITH, 37 Spring St , exchange right. P. O BOX 441, City
____________________31-33 ___ ______________ ' 14*18Tel. 45-J.
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. bath WE WILL trade, at bargain price a 
Ju£n*ce heat ,2° MILTON J new Addressograph complete, standard 
M, GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St 31-tl 1 FI Addressograph No 32382 lor M Dlates.
FOUR ROOM house near Main St.. ,0?t P®,*" 5el$<?tor to work with dupll- 
Thomaston. $15 month. Call MARY fa5or'"V 'nv^ °.p' Fiat' No„2 ,eKU' 
LUCE at the Lucette. Tel. Thomaston ‘V. P1*.1? tab”:
52-3 23-tf one O1 Graphotype No 10064 lor M plates
————————--------------------------- -------- No. 10 type 44 cap carriage for style M
FIVE ROOM bungalow to let. electric plates, complete with metal stand, copy 
lights, flush toilet, garden spot Rent holder, cover and 20 extra dies and
reasonable to right parties. TEL 1188-M punches; 30 model B drawers: 10.000
31*36 j style M blank plates, stub sec.: 7.SCO
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to ! ;?Le, M. P1?1”- ‘»Gon> sects; 7.000 style
let. toilet, gas. electric lights. $5 week “ blunk plates, top sects.; 5,000 frames, 
V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080 ' 57 * M" !,hl‘t,ng; one lister; one SBC
28-tf
FOUR room furnished apartment to 
let at 38 Beech St Bath, electricity, gas. 
garage space. $5 week. L. A. THURS­
TON. Tel. 1159 . 30-tf
LOWER apartment, five rooms and 
bath to let. at 20 CAMDEN ST. Tel 
639-J. 26-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also 
three room furnished apartment, both 
heated and newly finished. MRS 
FROST. Tel. 318-W. 26-tf
OFFICES to let at 69 Park St .
and lighted. $3 50 week. V. F. 
LEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080.
heated
8TUD-
26-tl
TENEMENT ln Oregory Block. 704
Main St. North End. to let. C. A. HAM- 
1LTON. Tel 986-J._________________26-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let two
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK 
ST. Tel 600 or 211-M_____________ 24-tf
FURNISHED tenement to let. electric
lights, gas. bath, hot water heat, rent
having proved himself a good neigh-] nut street> camden. Mrs. Whit- St^TlLW-R. SHAW’ 47 N°rth 7l’.tf
Eastern and Western States. He ii
survived by his father; brothers., ... i—............ —e-
Merrill, Walter. Rodney, Elliot and [CCt °f th€ £frmon in the evenlnR w accomplished for the fair to be held 
Burleigh Feyler; and sisters, Mrs.: e °r Ar‘d Against The mixed: next summer. The next meeting
noon; Christian Endeavor at 6. sub- noon A large amount of work was
olive green cabinet; one base. This m„. 
chine ls brand new and can be bought 
at one-half the actual price; and can be 
seen at this office any time. Address 
N. 8. Perry. COURIER-GAZETTE. Rock­
land, Me. 24*31
APARTMENT of live rooms and bath,
second floor »t 34 Pleasant St. Inquire 
ANNE V. FLINT Tel. 1013-M. 19-tl
APARTMENT to let ln Blcknen Block 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264 
________ ____________ 26-tI
HEATED apartments, all modern, lour
‘ <1v at CAMDEN "ronmR. Ann]
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634
6t ROCK- 
26-tf
i quartet. Chester Wyllie. Charles Wil 
son, Mrs. Avis Norwood and Mrs. 
Doris Overlock, will sing.
A K. Spear entered Knox Hospital 
Sunday for treatment.
SOMERVILLE
Earl Hyler, Mrs. Ruth Wallace and 
Miss Mary Feyler. Rev. H. F. Leach 
officiated. The bearers were four of 
his brothers.
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
Physic the Bladder with
Juniper Oil i Annual town meeting was held
Drive out the Impurities and excess Monday and the following officers 
acids that cause Irritation, burning and elected: Modera’or, B A French"
bladder physic, also containing buchu ] and overseers of the poor,
John F. Booker, John Orotton andleaves, etc. Works on the bladder similar to castor oil on thc bowels. Get 
a 25c box from any drug store After 
four days lf not relieved of getting up 
nights’’ go back and get your money, 
i If you are bothered with backache or leg 
, pains caused from bladder disorders you 
are bound to feel better after this
Lloyd F Hewett; road commissioners, 
J F. Booker and 8. L. Bartlett; collec­
tor, Arthur M. Light; school commit­
tee, A M. Light and Sadie French;
auditor,
say I Jane Hewett.
cleansing and you get your regular sleep 
Corner Drug Store. Charles W Sheldon. Constable, Walter Glidden 
druggist, and C. H. Moor & Co,
BUKETS Is a best seller.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys maoe 
to fit locks when original keya are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys (or all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie Hardware Co.
<08 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 711
M-tf
will be March 28 f-d will also be 
an all-day session. One guest, Mrs.
' Ware of Yarmouth, was present.
Capt. and Mrs. Merle Mills have 
been spending a few Cjj- ln Vinal­
haven, guests of Mr. and' Mrs. Guy 
Snowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper and 
son Elston who have been spending 
the winter ln Camden have returned 
home for the summer.
Almond Ames received news this 
week of the death of his brother- 
in-law Dr. Edwin W. Gould of Rock­
land.
UNION
Stone Schcol and East Union 
school will re-open March 20 for thc 
spring term.
Loyalty and 
Success
GO HAND IN HAND
Bur From Thc Guy 
Who Can Buy From You
0
♦ 
I 
t
B
at Rock-
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—Reliable balr__ _________ __ goods
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordert 
aollclUd. H. C. RHODES. TeL 519-J.
26-tf
WATCH and Clock Repairing. Orand- 
Call and;ique«
S. A MACOMBER.
Rockland. Me
23 Ameabury St 
26-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at an tlmea 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
26-tl
azs/7/1/s//nzr/
► EMBALMING J 
MOTOR AMBUIANu
Since 1840 this firm has falthfo'i* 
served the Umllleaof Knox County 
LAL) Y AT TENDANT
Day Telephone 450-781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, MB.
CARBON SAI tSi (IKS
Op Spcc/Atrt Pbiwinc 
J OF J'ljy
UW/ // it j PRINTING 
Don’t Forget
The Courier-Gazette
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HER TRIUMPH IN ITALY A MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
In addition to personal notea regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicale, etc 
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................... 770 or 794
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Snow en­
tertained the B.&B. Club Saturday 
night at beans and bridge. They 
celebrated the occasion of Mrs. Law­
rence Leach's birthday with a cake 
done in green and silver, and a gift 
from the club members. Table deco­
rations were in green and white. 
Honors W’ere won by Mr. and Mrs 
Leach and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mont­
gomery of Thcmaston.
Mrs. W. T. Richardson of Spruce 
street, who has been seriously ill, is 
able to sit up part of the day.
Several members of Kalloch Claris 
met Tuesday afternoon ln the church 
parlors for relief work. They took 
lunch.
Rubinstein Club meets tomorrow 
afternoon at the Universalist vestry, 
with Miss Katherine Veazie as pro­
gram chairman. Members are re­
minded of unpaid dues.
The charity bridge which was to 
have been given under the auspices 
of Mrs. Helen Chapman, Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, Mrs. Carolyn Stewart and 
Mrs. Thelma Stevens tomorrow eve­
ning has been postponed. It will b? 
held in May.
Local W. C. T. U. Plans Vig- j 
Louise Bickford Leaves Sick Bed To Amaze Audience In orous Campaign To In- 
Role Of ‘‘Luisa Franceschi” crease Numbers
Congratulations are pouring in on 
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford for the 
success attained by their daughter, 
Louise, who as “Luisa Franceschi” 
is appearing in opera in Italy, lt 
being her second year of operatic
Miss Bickford went on the stage 
shortly after her graduation and 
specialized in light operas. Her suc­
cess in "Blossom Time,” in which 
she played the title role in New York 
and Chicago, led her to study grand
activity. In addition to Italy, Miss opera.
Bickford has had appearances in. With the Milan success now be- 
Switzerland. A graphic story of a hind her, her maestro feels that 
recent Milan appearance in “Lucia" Miss Bickford ought to be ready for 
is told thus by Vincent de Pascal of, La Scala Theater of Milan—the first 
the Foreign Press Association: opera house of Europe—in about a
year's time.
Rising from a sick bed to make hei 
debut in the Milan Opera House,
The Milan debut of the young 
singer was attended by most of the
niecca of all opera singers, Louise American colony in Milan, including 
Bickford, pretty 28-year-old operatic United States Consul and Mrs. E 
student of Rockiand, recently j Talbot Smith.
startled Milanese operatic critics Miss Bickford mau< her Ameri-
Mrs. Raymond Thompson of Brood 
street entertained Swastika Club 
Monday evening, with Mrs. Elmer 
Teel substituting for Mrs. Herbert 
Kalloch. Prizes were awarded to Mrs 
Lettie Cross and Mrs. Helena Coltart. 
with consolation going to Miss Marion 
Upham.
Sanfcrd H. Welt is confined to his 
house by illness.
Charles S. Hall, who has been 
critically ill, has rallied surprisingly 
during the week.
The weekly bridge party of the 
BPW Club takes place this evening 
at the Country Club, with Mrs. June 
Kalloch and Mrs. Julia Shattuck’as 
hostesses.
E. F. Berry who suffered an Hl turn 
recently is gaining slowly and is able 
to sit up and will soon see friends.
Mrs. Millie Thomas was hostess to 
the Hatetoqultit Club Tuesday eve­
ning at her home on Robinson street.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot of 
Portland are with Mrs. David Talbot 
for the week.
Mrs. J. E. Walker of Thomaston 
opens her home tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock for a benefit musicale for 
St. John Baptist Church. A program 
of high order, selections by the Uni­
versalist quartet, composed of Mrs. 
Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Oladys Mor­
gan. Chester Wyllie and John Rob­
inson: Mrs. Charlotte Jackson |n 
piano solos, Miss Adelaide E Cross, 
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, Mrs Morgan 
and Mr. Wyllie in vocal numbers, 
and Misses Phyllis Belasco and Hazel 
Harrison in violin duos. A portion 
of the program will be in keeping 
with St. Patrick Day.
The W. C. T. II. met in regular 
session Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Jeanette Dunton, Mechanic street. 
Devotionals were conducted by Mrs 
Hope Brewster. Tne program subjec: j 
was 'Going Forward with the W. C. 
T. U." Mrs. Clara Emery, chairman 
of tha membership committee, pre­
sented a plan for the drive for new i 
members. Six members were ap-; 
pointed to represent the local union , 
at the state convention to be held in i 
Belfast in September, where special , 
recognition will be given them as 
"Keepers of the Flag,” by accrediting 
to them five new members.
Each appointee was given a com­
mittee of five to help her secure the I 
r.ew members. The committees' 
named were: Mrs. Evelyn Sherman 
| helpers Mrs. Lottie Gregory. Miss Ma- 
1 bel Oxton, Mrs. Frances Hall, Mrs 
Kate Brawn, Mrs. Hattie Hart; Miss i 
Ada B. Young, helpers Mrs. Castera 
Means, Mrs. Alice Kittredge, Mrs.
I Flora Fish, Miss Mabel Seavey, Miss 
Bertha Orbeton; Mrs. Louise Ingra­
ham, helpers Miss Thelma Russell, 
Mrs. Olive Wilson, Miss Leola Rob- 
I inson, Miss Anna Webster, Mrs. Flor- 
I ence Reach; Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
. helpers Mrs. Maud Sherer, Mrs. Clara ] 
! Rounds, Mrs. Nellie McKay, Miss 
Alice Erskine, Mrs. Ava Jackson; Mrs 
! Ida Simmons, helpers Mrs. Edith 
Twcedie, Mrs. Leola Risteen. Mrs.
I Lizzie Smith, Mrs. Mary P. Rich. Mrs 
j Lena Stevens; Mrs. Ethel Perry, help- 
l ers, Mrs. Gene Atherton, Mrs. Hattie 
Lord, Miss Ernestine Getchcll, Mrs 
Scphronia Beggs. Mrs. Eva Chaples.
Miss Alena Young announced that 
' the Kncx County Convention will b? 
held in Union May 24. Mrs. Lora S. 
LaMance of Florida will be the rpeak-
s IMONTON’DEPARTMENT STORE 410-412 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
s ASK FOR S. & H. GREEN STAMPS or GOLD BOND 
STAMPS
Shakespeare Society was enter­
tained Monday evening at the horde 
of Mrs. Ella Buffum. with 22 members 
and one alumna present. Mrs Clara 
Rounds acted as leader. Act II of 
"Elizabeth the Queen" was read, and 
these excellent papers were present­
ed: "Sketch cf Mary Stuart" by Mrs 
Leola Wiggin: “James V of Scotland." 
Miss Lucy Rhodes, and "Adventures j 
of Sir Francis Drake," Mrs. Harrlette ] 
Levensaler.
Mrs. Pearl Studley was hostess to 
Cheerful Circle last evening at her 
home on Park street.
Mrs. Donald Perry entertained a'. j 
bridge last evening with two tables.
The Chummy Club met Tuesday ' 
evening with Mrs. Frank Fields, Mrs 
R. D. Saville and Mrs. Francis Saville 
carried off honors ln bridge.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent spent the 
weekend in Presque Isle, as guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Percy Winslow.
The Wawenock Club met Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Hattie 
Keating. Mechanic street. Response 
to roll call was made by quotations 
from favorite Maine writers. Mrs. 
Cora Snow presented a paper on "The 
Islands of Maine," and Mrs. Evelyn 
Sncw one on “The Penobscot River.” 
The usual routine cf question box 
study and current events was car­
ried out. The meeting of next Mon­
day night will be with Mrs. Fanny 
Norton, Mechanic street.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to 
the E.F.A. Club yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. R. E Eaton gave a bridge tea 
Saturday afternoon, honoring Mrs. | 
William D. Talbot of Portland. Hon­
ors were won by Mis. R. H. Britt, Mrs. 
A. R. Havener and Mrs. Harry H. 
Brown.
Mrs. Henry Jordan of Warren 
street was hostess to the T.&E. Club 
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Snow was hostess to 
the Tuesday afternoon bridge club.
St. Patrick's Day coinciding with 
the Educational Club's next regular 
meeting prompts that club to cele­
brate with a conversazione, the fa­
vors containing topics for the talk- 
fest being dainty booklets done in 
green tissue paper, “Club Problems 
in Psychology—For Extroverts and 
Introverts," all talking at once, regu­
lar woman fashion. The 5 o clock 
speaker at Grand Army hall is John 
M. Riohardison of The Courier-Ga­
zette staff, subject "Rockland's To­
morrow." Picnic supper at 6. Mrs. 
Rebecca, Ingraham. Mrs. Etta Covel 
and Relief Corps will serve as 
hostesses. “The American Novel" is 
the evening lecture subject, treated 
by Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell, head of 
Bowdoin literature department, re­
cently returned from his sabbatical 
year in Europe. “How To Live Well 
and Long" will be shown in pictures 
sent for this occasion from New York 
to be exhibited through the courtesy 
of County Agent Ralph Wentworth 
and assistants. Executive board 
meeting at 2 30, with drive reports.
The Auxiliary of Huntley-Hill' 
Post. VF.W., meets tomorrow night 
at 7. The Post and Auxiliary will 
have supper Saturday night at the 
lodge room with Mrs. Helen John­
son as chairman.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch of Amesbury 
street, who has been at Knox Hospital 
for medical treatment following a 
severe attack of influenza, returned
home yesterday.
The civics lesson for the Educa­
tional Club Friday afternoon will be 
found on page 222 of the text book.
Barbara Kennedy celebrated her 
7th birthday Monday afternoon by 
entertaining several of her playmates 
at the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Taylor at The High­
lands. Jolly games were played, and 
refreshments featured a birthday 
cake of generous proportions, gaily 
decorated in green and bearing seven 
candles. Barbara's guests were Bev­
erly Rogers, Dorothy Harden, Eliza­
beth and Mary Sawyer, Janet Chaples, 
Barbara and Helen Whitmore. Louise 
Harden, Irma Thompson. Lillian 
Pendleton. Maud Johnson, Anna Tay­
lor, Carl Stimpson, Robert Paul and 
Richard Giles. Many nice gifts were 
received.
Mrs. S. Block announces the mar­
riage of her daughter Bessie, of Bos­
ton. formerly of Thomaston, to Jack 
L. Slotnick of New York city. They 
will be at home at 183 W. 81st street. 
New York city, after spending a 
honeymoon in Washington, D. C., 
and Atlantic City.
Richard, son of Mrs. Mildred 
Achorn, Orange street, observed his 
eighth birthday Saturday afternoon 
by entertaining a group of playmates. 
Games were enjoyed tapped off by 
ice cream and birthday cake. 
Richard's guests were Dudley Har­
vey, Garfield Belyea. Stanley Mc­
Curdy, James Snell and Walter 
Achorn.
The meeting of the Junior Har­
mony Club Tuesday evening at 
Legion hall was one of the most en­
joyable of the season. Mrs. Faith 
Berry conducted choral practice on 
numbers to be used in the open 
meeting, and this program of high 
order was given under the direction 
Of Mrs. Leola Noyes, counsellor:
Plano—Valse Bleue ......................... Margls
Laura Pomeroy
Paper—People and Music 
Felice Perry
Plano—Song of the Ploughman .............
Bachmann
Norma Seavey
Plano—The First Butterfly .... Torjussen 
Ida Shapiro
Violin—Echoes of the Ball .............. Glllet
Flora Hooper
(Mrs. Noyes accompanying)
Plano—Elfin Dance ........................  Grieg
Barbara Murray
Plano—Spinning Wheel .............. Adams
Margaret Robbins
Copies of “The Appogiatura," thc 
State Junior Clubs paper, were dis­
tributed, and plans discussed for a 
gard party in the near future to raise 
money to take care of current ex­
penses.
4) « ' • ------------------
Brown (proud of his lineage)—If 
you can pop in tomorrow evening I’ll 
show you my family tree.
Smith—Sorry, old man, but I 
premised to look at Robinson's cab­
bages—Washington Labor.
I er. Members who visited the schools 
Prch.bhlon Cay told of the interest­
ing programs given by tire children. 
In a letter from Mrs. Quimby read b
i the president it was stated that the 
. LouL-e Bickford, Rockland's brilliant opera singer, whose triumph in Milan correct number of names on the re- 
has been widely published on two continents cent legislative petitions was 8609 for 
resubmission and 10,103 lor retention.
when she sang the title role in [ can debut in opera at the Metro- 
“Lucia di Lammermoor." The young i politan in 1929. She has sung in 
American won the plaudits of the [ Portland in the Hotel Eastland and 
Italian press, her performance
PARK THEATRE
Tom Mix is coming Friday and Sat- 
on the stage of the Strand Theatre I UIday ,n ..F]aming Guns." 
in 1928. Her Hotel Eastland appear- First of a„ Tom brings wlth hlm 
ance was before Kent s Hill reunion. Tony. Junior, successor to Tony, who 
She has appeared in concert on two , bas retired permanently from 
I occasions at the Hotel Samoset at screen. See Tony. Junior, and
summed up in the leading Milan 
paper thus: “Hers will be one of the 
great names in tomorrow's world of 
music.”
Although she had lain three weeks I Rockland since she entered grand t ^,Pn tell us what you think of his
in her hotel bedroom with influenza, opera. 
Miss Bickford or Luisa Franceschi ( Other
WE GIVE 
GOLD BOND 
STAMPS or 
S. & II. GREEN
)STAMPS
CURTAINS
Special for Friday, Sat­
urday and Monday—
Round Thread Voile 
Rufilid Curtains; a reg­
ular $1.00 quality—
2 pairs 1.00
(jummiriq Bird
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY 
FOR
MORNING,
AFTERNOON,
EVENING
A STYLE TO MEET 
YOUR EVERY NEED
Humming Birds are 
luoderutely priced too,
79c to $1-50
DRESSES
Several styles with 
sleeves and ileevtlcs?; 
all a Hoover Dresses, in 
colors.
L
New
Cottage Sets
Full flze Curtains of 
Round Thread Voile, 
and fast colors.
per set 79c
New Dresses
Specially priced at
$1951
Quaker Lace Curtains
Special values in genu­
ine Quaker Net Cur­
tains at—
Our complete new line 
for spring is now on 
display.
1.00,1.25, 1.50 and up
igjajEfgJzrazigraerejafararajHraa.F. J. SIMONTON
COLBY COLLEGE
Whispers— 
Murmurs— 
Rumors—
“HAPPY DAYS ARE 
HERE AGAIN”
Fuller - Cobb' Davis
(By E. A. McAlary)
Attracting the attention of the 
members of the public speaking 
classes and others interested in 
forensic activities are the various 
speaking contests open to undergrad­
uates. The Coburn prizes, aggregat­
ing $100 arc awarded annually by 
Helen Louise Cobum. of Skowhegan, 
a member of Uie class of 1877. to the 
best speakers in a contest open to 
members cf the women's division.
One hundred dollars is divided 
among students of thc men's division 
in award for excellence :n the deliv­
ery of original addresses in the Good­
win Speaking Contest. These prizes 
are donated by Matie E. Goodwin of 
Skowhegan in memory of her hus­
band, Hon. Forrest Goodwin, Colby 
'87.
The Hallowell prizes, amounting to 
$100 are given annually to the four 
best speakers taking the course in ar­
gumentation and debate. Judge 
Florentius M. Hallowell of the class 
cf 1877 is the donor of this award.
Preparation for these contests is 
now under way, and the preliminaries 
will be held in the near future.
• • • •
May 5 is the date set for the 24th 
annual Lyford prize speaking contest. 
Four prizes aggregating $100 will be 
given by Will Hartwell Lyford, class 
cf 1879, of Chicago. Illinois for gen­
eral excellence ln declamation. It is 
hoped that Rockland High School will 
rend two delegates to take part in this 
contest.
• • • •
Edward J. Gurney, manager of debat­
ing has announced the schedule for 
the spring's activities. Intercollegiate 
debates include meetings with New 
York University, University of Maine. 
Bucknell University, Connecticut 
Agricultural College, and Grove City, 
Pennsylvania College. Interspersed 
among these will be helu debates be­
fore various Granges throughout ’he 
State
• • • •
Plans are developing rapidly Tor the 
three festive days of the gala junior 
weekend, coming April 28. The big 
event of the holiday, the Junior prom, 
will be featured by Leo Hannon and 
his Musical Bellhops, nationally re­
puted music-makers. Other events 
Include a State series baseball game 
and parties in the various fraternity 
houses.
work. Next, he'll show us how to cap­
ture two gangs of outlaws single 
handed, how to elope to Mexico with 
every law officer in California after
tell.
as she is known in Italy, the daugh- among other things of the dis-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Bick- tinguished audience which applauded
ford of Rockland, pluckily deter- the Rockland artist, including the Him> how to vanquish an irate father 
mined that her golden opportunity | American Consul and his family, in-law, and how to use a cattle
to sing before the most critical audi- officials of the National City Bank, the stampede to his own advantage
ence in the world must not slip by. 
Fortified with Injections of caffeine 
and camphorated oil. thus artiflcally 
stimulated. Miss Bickford appeared 
ip her difficult role to be received by 
an ecstatic and enthusiastic audi­
ence. Sheer pluck carried her 
through the long and difficult opera, 
Milan papers reported next day. Al­
though the influenza kept her con­
fined to her room. Miss Bickford 
never missed a dally lesson with her 
maestro, one of Italy’s greatest 
teachers.
• • • •
The packed audience, after 
first burst of applause for
the
the
advices from Italy
director of the American Express Rlght at the start of the pieturc he'll 
Company, critics, agents. Impresario: introduce Ruth Hall. 19-year-old 
and many American students. Tampa, Florida brunette, his 71st
Miss Bickford's triumph in Milan leading lady, and certainly one of 
was widely publicized, stories of the the most beautiful he has ever won 
operatic performance being sent to on the silver screen She's just been 
all of the leading newspapers on the elected a 1933 baby star.—adv.
European continent, the New York------------------
Herald. Boston Herald and newspa- Betty on a visit to her aunt, being 
pers in her own State. offered some fragments left over
She was immediately engaged to from New Year's dinner, politely de-
close second, and if in the last few 
months the children have improved as 
much the cup should be brought back.
Transportation and costuming are 
in the hands of the following 
me. hers: Mrs. George B. Davis, Mis 
R. E. Philbrick, Mrs. C. Earle Lud­
wick, Mrs. Grover Knight, Mrs. C. 
Alton Palmer, Mrs. Donald Cum­
mings,' Mrs. L. E. Jones and Mrs. A 
J. Murray.
Mrs. Sanborn is State Harmonica 
Band chairman.
There Is So 
Much Bunk
nowadays—people with sick stomachs 
must watch their step. Let me tell you 
how to avoid mistakes—how to tell the genuine 
Plunder tablets, named in honor of F. H. 
Plunder, Ph. G., —and avoid imitations. Let 
me alao prove to your own satisfaction that 
Plunder will help you, by taking fifty treatments 
without risking a dime.
Sheldon’s Drug Store, 444 Ma n St.
sing for the week of Carnivals in 
Leeco. where "Lucia" and "La Som- 
nambulia" were presented. Lecco is 
doubly interesting as the home of 
Manzoni's “The Betrothal"—a world 
classic. Its theatre is modelled after
American girl, rose to its feet and La Scala
hailed the “la belle Americana" as 
she has since been called by music 
patrons and lovers. After every act 
of the memorable performance. 
Miss Bickford 'wa.'. recalled again 
and again but it was in thc “mad- 
scene" that a Milanese music-sated 
and cynical audience forgot itself 
and interrupted the performance to 
applaud.
One newspaper critic described 
her performance the following morn­
ing in these terms: "Her voice has a 
limpidity and a clearness in thc 
upper register and at the same time 
a caressing quality which delights 
the ear.” Another wrote: “The per­
formance of La Belle Americana was 
inspired — nothing can explain the 
soft beauty of her voice, the sureness 
of her graceful acting, her very real 
emotion in the mad scene."
Miss Bickford, a coloratura so­
prano, was sent to Milan to study 
voice culture by the Criterion Club 
of New York, composed of wealthy 
art patrons, after several members 
of the club heard1 her sing at some 
of their musicales. She was voted 
a monthly allowance to pay for her 
expenses and musical education 
abroad. She arrived in Italy in June. 
1931, and without knowing one word 
of Italian, in the course of a few 
months succeeded in becoming 
thoroughly Italianzed. That is the 
first secret of her unusual success in 
operatic work, knowing the language 
so perfectly.
Miss Bickford made her Italian 
debut in June, 1932, a year after ar­
riving in Italy. She has played' in 
many Italian cities since. But it was 
not until this month that she got 
her coveted chance to sing in the 
Teatro Filodrammat;ci or Milan.
A Syracuse University graduate,
Miss Bickford is to return to Milan.
dined them. “Why, dear, don't you 
like turkey?" inquired her aunt. 
"Only when it's new," said Betty.
You Can Have
a Lovely Skin
New, wonderful MIELLO-GLO face
In response to a general and Insistent powder stays on longer, hides tiny 
public demand, there again to essay lines and wrinkles, prevents large 
the roles which have brought her P°res- Banishes ugly shine, none of 
. that drawn “pasty" look. Cannot ir- fame in the largest measure she has rltate the /clicate skin bccaus3 
yet received. This time it will be an new French process makes it the pur- 
artist fully recovered from the devas- ; est face powder known. You will love 
taring effects of influenza, a vocalist j’jf fr®8tranca- Try MEL-
in full possession of her remarkable ,ree corner Drug Store and all other 
vocal powers. gcod stores.
CENTRAL MAINVwftwER COMPANY
STORE
THE STATE CONTEST
Members of Rockland Harmonica 
Band Getting Ready to Doll Up
The Rcckiand Harmonica Band1 
under the direction of Mrs Ruth E.; 
Sanb’j'.'i, tekes part in the State con­
test of ihe National Federation of 
Music Clubs in Portland April 22 
Costumes are to be blue sweat shirts : 
and berets with white ducks (girls 
may wear skirts if they choose), and 
should be ordered at Senter Crane's 
before next Wednesday by the 
mothers of the children. It is also 
planned to havc letters.
Thc mothers are also urged to re­
mind their children that they must 
be present for the remaining re­
hearsals Wednesdays at the McLain 
Building, directly after school. Fur­
ther plans for the big day are to in­
clude a broadcast in the late after­
noon from WCSH. It will be remem­
bered that last year Rockland was a
FRI.-SAT. FRI.-SAT.MIX
TODAY 
JOAN BLONDELL in 
"BLONDIE JOHNSON”
PARK
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 31’ 
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25 
Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock­
land about 8.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 id ?. in. 
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston­
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's 
Island about-6.00 p. M.
B. H. STINSON.
IJO-tt .
SURGING PASSIONS. 
UNMEASURED
THRILLS!
------
NOW SHOWING 
“STRANGE INTERLUDE"
with
CLARK GABLE
NORMA SHEARER
Fight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 16, 1933 Every-Other-Day
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With the Extension Agents
FROM THE EARTHQUAKE ZONE the old gray mare
Continued Prom Page One)
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agricultural
A. K Gardner, crops specialist, was 
in the county this week, holding orch­
ard meetings in Union and Hope. 
Pruning, fertilizing and spraying will 
soon be here and orchard men in the 
county are getting prepared. The fol-
■' which was mainly to patrol the
! streets, to prevent the stores from 
! being looted, as of course most of 
them were wide open and deserted 
"It appeared that it was mostly the 
j one, two and three story brick build- 
Bristol 2, Camden 2„ Damariscotta 2. ings that were damaged. The new, 
Dresden 2, East Union 6. Hope 5,1 tall buildings did not appear hurt 
Montsweag 7, Nobleboro 4, Rockland Wc left his car in the street, close tc
2, Rockport 4. Sheepscott 2, Simonton
3. Union 3.
Burkettville is doing good project 
work. At the home organization
lowing men have asked for informa- ] meeting was conducted a splendid! 
tlon sent to them by the Extension i business session. Mrs. Florence Cal- 
Service on spraying and other orch­
ard management practices. Alr.a,
Lon Jewett, Allen Jewett, George [
Walker, William Humason; Apple-
ton, Albert Sherman, Edward Ames; 
Bunker Hill, Marshall Moody; Cham­
berlain, R. M. Search; Camden, George 
Nash. Fred Heald, S. Hansen; Dam­
ariscotta, Norris Waltz., Henry Wood­
bury, W. 8 Bryant; Edgecomb. Leon 
Dodge. W. W. Cochran. Edgar Smith; 
Hope, E. N. Hobbs. N. F. Barrett, F. 
M Payson, A. P Allen. H. W. Brown, 
Allie Dunton. H. B. Coose, Reuten 
Barrett, M. B Hobbs. R. E. Brown; 
JefleTson, Arthur Hall, John Enright. 
Earle Hodgkins, Paul Pieri; Noble­
boro, Howard Rollins, S. T. Creamer, 
T. L. Genthner; West Rockport. M. 
Lofman, Robert Nutt, Leman Oxton. 
Henry Keller; Tenant’s Harbor, Rob­
ert Bald, Sr.; Union, J. F. Calder­
wood. William Gleason, A H. Goss, 
George Cameron, Wilson Merriam,
E A. Mathews. Ray Thurston; Wal­
doboro. A. B. Hoch, James Calder­
wood; Warren, H. V Starrett; Wis­
casset, L. P. Hodgdon.
• • * •
Leman Oxton of West Rockport is 
planning to obtain a quad spray rod 
for his outfit. Much more thorough 
spraj-ing can be obtained thereby.
• • • •
R. F. Talbot, dairy specialist. Orono, 
was present at the meeting on pasture 
Improvement work in Camden and 
Whitefield this week, and discussed 
plans for improving pastures in Maine 
These men are going to start some 
work on their pastures this spring 
Aina, Clarence Walker, A. Q R. Peas­
lee r Appleton, Edward Ames, Charles 
Griffin; Damariscotta, V M. Carter; 
Nobleboro, Joe Chapman. Elmus 
Oliver, Paul Smithwick, O. H Rollins. | 
W. S. Bryant; Rockland, Carl Cha­
ples, Philip Seekins. F. E Post; West 
Rockport. M Lofman; Union. Walter 
Ayer, Abner Griffin. I. M Hall, J. F 
Calderwood; Warren, H. V. Starrett; 
Washington, John Carroll; Whitefield. 
Fred Law. Fred Ncwsone; Wiscas- ! 
set. L. P. Hodgdon.
• • • •
Next week will complete meetings 
on home organization at which Coun­
ty Agent Wentworth will discuss poul­
try outlook and management prac­
tices The schedule: Dresden, Tues­
day; Sheepscott, Wednesday; Edge­
comb, Thursday; and Friday, Bristol
• • • •
March 17 there will be an organi­
zation meeting in Boothbay when a 
plan of work for the community will 
be .drawn up and officers elected. 
March 18 a dairy meeting will be 
held at the Grange hall. Appleton.
• • • •
With the Homes
Home organization meetings are 
to be held the week of March 21 in 
these communities: Dresden. Tues­
day, at the Methodist vestry; Wed­
nesday, Sheepscott, at thc Garrison 
Hill Grange hall; Thursday, Edge-
derwood, chairman, called the meet-1 
ing to order with roll call. The other 
| project leaders reported thus: Cloth­
ing leader, Mrs. Lelia Turner; two 
dresses were remodeled and the wom­
en wore the dresses at the meeting; 
foods leader. Mrs. Mattie Light re­
ported that 48 apple cookery recipes. 
37 vegetables for health recipes and 
47 last year recipes were used since 
last meeting. Mrs Calderwood re­
ported that extension practices had 
been passed on to flve women who are 
not Farm Bureau members since last 
meeting. A date was given by Miss 
Lawrence for instruction in sewing 
machine attachments. A vote of 
thanks was given Mrs. Ella Grinnell 
for entertaining the group. Next 
meeting April 18 on Home Flower 
Gardens at Mrs Ma’tie Light's home.
• • • ■
shake, but mostly slight and no 
damage except perhaps dishes fall­
ing or windows cracking. One just 
feels dazed, and after the first few 
shakes recovers from the intense 
fright. Perhaps the continuance of 
the tremors and the uncertainty is 
the hardest to bear.
“We are very thankful our family 
is safe as we seemed to be scattered 
at the time. My uncle, aunt and 
cousins in San Diego are safe.
“Since I started this letter there 
have been six distinct shakes."
iThe aunt Fronia mentioned is 
Mrs. S F. Closson formerly of Owl's
Real Horse Power Is To Be 
Restored To Farms, Turf 
Editor Thinks
the Western Union head office, where 
hundreds were trying to send 
messages—then we walked over much 
of the business section. We did no' 
reach there until about 10.30, and 
there were no dead or wounded to t •
seen then. AU those in sight had Head who is visltln« «Iatlves m 
been removed. Several hundred all- Hollywood. Her father is Elden Davis 
ors from the fleet were marching to formerly of Rockland, now of Los 
Angeles, and Gordon Davis, her 
brother, who has many friends in
4-H Club Notes
Local Leaders—Write down all your 
4-H Club problems and attend lead­
ers' conference in Waldoboro Friday 
Miss Loana M. Spearin, assistant ‘ 
State club leader, will have “Produc­
tion" as her main topic. Other topics 
are, early organization, typical busi­
ness meeting, subject matter, recre­
ation. club tours, records and stories. 
199'I reports, attendance at local con­
test. State contest, fairs and any 
problems that you may have.
• • • •
Seven Nobleboro girls met at the 
home of Mrs. Ruth French. March 11, 
and organized the Sun Shiney Seven 
4-H Club. All of the girls are taking 
the cooking and housekeeping project. 
They are: president. Alda French; 
vice president, Willa Winchenbaugh; 
secretary, Beatrice Benner; treasurer, 
Eileen French; cheer leader. Edna 
Donnell; color bearer. Ruth Genth­
ner; club reporter, Elaine Winchen­
baugh . Plans were made for the 
meeting Saturday. Willa Winchen­
baugh and Beatrice Benner are to 
make muffins and Eileen French and 
Elaine Winchenbaugh will wash and 
wipe dishes.
• • ■ •
A 4-H Club was organized in Mus- 
congus March 11, at the home of Mrs 
Marion Ifill Miss Clark, county club 
agent, and Mrs. Lily Waltz, county 
ciub project leader, discussed club 
work with these new girls and boys. 
Four Leaf Clover is the name select­
ed. These officers were elected: 
President. William Ringer; vice presi­
dent, Martha Webber; secretary. 
Theressa Noyes; treasurer. Celia Web- 
, ber; color bearer. Jean Ifill; and cheer 
leader, June Webber. Mrs. Marion 
Ifill is their local leader and Mrs 
Alice Webber is her assistant. The 
projects to be taken up are cooking 
and housekeeping, room improve­
ment and chick raising.
• • • •
Pine Tree 4-H Club of South Thom­
aston held an interesting meeting at 
Mrs. Naomi Ulmer's home. March 10. 
The sewing girls made sewing kits 
I out of cigar boxes by covering them
the big, new auditorium to spend th< 
night, so we knew they had all the 
help they needed for the time.
“It was odd to see the many people 
standing on the high blulf overlook­
ing the beach, mostly with blanke' 
around them, as it was getting chilly 
and foggy. They said it was report­
ed that a great tidal wave was com­
ing in and what a lot of hooey that 
waa»
“We stepped to talk with two oil 
workers who were talking to an armed 
sailor on guard. The sailor said Jr | 
was from the battleship Tennessee, 
and that the quake made that great 
ship move around like a cork in e 
basin of water. They thought a 
powder magazine had exploded or the 
ship had been rammed by another. 
One oil worker said he was taking a 
bath, and it bumped him first on one 
side of the tub. and then on the other. 
The other worker said. “That’s funny, 
but I had just finished my bath and 
was lying on my bed to rest before I 
dressed. When the electric wires be­
gan to snap. I ran out into the alley 
with nothing on. where a woman gave 
me a coat to put on."
"We drove to Compton, as I had 
lived there and was interested to see 
what had happened. The city was in 
entire darkness—no electricity, gas 
water, sewer system, or telephone. 
There is only one real main street and 
. that was roped off, with dozens of 
armed police and sailors keeping the 
people from crossing the rope. What 
we saw plainly indicated that for its 
size it was hit many times harder 
than Long Beach. They told us that 
eleven people were killed right in 
sight of where we stood, and that 
the ruins had not been nspected 
Debris filled the street.
J Rockland is in Warner Bros, studio 
I in Hollywood. The uncle and family 
I in San Diego are Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
Davis, their daughter. Hazel, and her 
family, formerly of St. George],
AVTOS AND AID
Commenting on persons applying 
for municipal aid and at the same 
time owning automobiles the Bcston 
Transcript says:
The overseers of the poor in th1 
town of St. George, better knowm to 
summer visitors to the Maine coast 
as Tenant's Harbor, have spoken 
with no uncertain sound in the in­
terest of those citizens who pay their 
taxes year by year. The reckless ex­
travagance which caused some of 
the denizens of St. George to waste 
their suhstance in the purchase of 
motor cars is not to be made the ex­
cuse for demands upon the pockets 
of the thrifty unless the motor cars 
are sacrificed upon the altars of re­
pentance. The overseers of the poor, 
i in a newspaper advertisement, re­
mind some of those who are tem­
porarily on the town that it was in­
dulgence in luxury that prevented 
them from following the example of 
worthy neighbors and laying some­
thing aside for a rainy day. Says 
the advertisement:
“The overseers of the poor of St. 
George cannot and will not direct­
ly or indirectly support any family 
or individual who are in possession 
of an automobile. We consider it 
wholly unlair to those who have sac­
rificed and' gone without this lux­
ury and have saved for the present 
rainy-day period to be taxed at this 
time for the support of those who
"If reports from the Middle West 
! are true, horse power on the farm 
j is beginning to mean horses in the 
! flesh." writes Fred C. Green, turf 
1 editor of the Boston Transcript, in 
a letter to The Courier-Gazette.
"Por months," he says, "we have 
heard that agriculturists of that belt, 
unable to stand the expense of op­
erating the power-driven machinery 
purchased in the prosperous days, 
are’returning to horses.
“From Orand Island. Neb., prob­
ably cne of the greatest clearing 
houses for draft horses in the world, 
comes word that the demand ex­
ceeds the supply. Milwaukee, Wis.. 
another place where there is much 
trading in live stock, reports a live­
ly demand. One dealer is selling 100 
horses a week, another 30. and an­
other states that where, four years 
ago, he had but three men on the 
road buying horses he now has 14, 
who report that good horses are 
scarce.
"The shortage is among young 
horses. The biggest demand on | 
the horse market is for mares j 
for breeding purposes. Prices are j 
down, despite the shortage. A good I 
second hand dTaft horse today aver- ' 
ages $50, where four years ago, the 
price would have been $100. Top 
horses today bring $100, or about I 
half of the boom-time price.
"Other sections of the country' 
where farming is not carried on in ' 
such a large scale, also are becoming 
horse and mule conscious. Horses i 
do not entail a large initial outlay j 
of cash, do not need expensive re- ! 
pairs, use no gasoline and may be J 
used throughout the year. More­
over. the farmer can still raise oats 
and the sun still shines to make hay. j
“Along with the return of the old 
gray mare, the harness makers are ’ 
beginning to see a ray of hope, Un- i 
doubtedly the horse is on his way . 
back and will largely take the place j 
he used to fill in our every-day life.
“Even the Indians are turning to | 
the range pony as a means of per­
sonal transportation now that hard . 
times- have made it impossible for' 
many of them to register or run tne 
automobiles in which they have been 
wont to dash about."
“DON’T RIDE WILLING 
HORSE TO DEATH!"—Renick 
W. Dunlap, Acting U. S. Secre­
tary ot Agriculture, opposing 
gasoline tax increase! ano di­
versions, advocates continuing 
federal highway aid only to 
states which use gasoline tax 
revenues exclusively tor roads. 
“The mere tact any state takes 
funds collected trom motor ve­
hicle users and spends them 
for any purpose other than 
highways," he says, "argues 
strongly that federal assistance 
•- not needed in that state."
BAY STATE STATES 
MAN GREETS COL­
LEAGUE — Washington, 
D C.—Senator-Elect co 
nergan ot Connecticut, 
(left) being welcomed to 
the Senate by Sen Mar­
cus Coolidge ot Maas.
GIANTS DEPEND ON 
“JAX" COMEBACK!—Tra­
vis Jackson, captain and 
star shortstop of the Giants, 
Patting them out at Loa An­
geles, Cal. The probable 
pennant chances of the team 
ninge upon the condition of 
hit injured knee.
(c) Arnold Vonitable <f Co.
“FIRST LADY” AT IN- 
AUGURATION — Mra. 
Roosevelt, wearing her 
Inaugural costume of 
“Eleanor Blue” velvet, 
the shade of blue taking 
its name from the “Firat 
Lady” herself. The coat 
and gown, aa well aa the 
matching acceaaorles, 
were American-designed.
GAS TAX STRIKE STOPS 
VIENNA! — Vienna taxicab 
drivers, protesting a proposed 
Increase In gasoline taxes, 
drained the tanka and aban­
doned their cabs In tha busi­
est streets. Traffic move­
ment ceased until troops 
could clear the streets again.
MATTHEWS' BAND
diol Above, V. 
beauty expert, demonstrates 
Lupe Velez.
I did get a close view of thc dam- , haV5 squandered their earnings and Elmer Tells Us of Some 
Humorous Things Which 
Happened To It
age done to the Edison Building, 
where I used to work. I noticed large 
houses turned around at an angle. A 
large furniture building was entirely 
flat. As we continued through dense 
feg through Huntington Park we had 
ro detour as the main boulevard was 
not passable, and we aent through 
water In many places, where the 
water had burst from thc mains be­
fore it was turned off. Everywhere 
we went we passed hundreds of bon­
fires on the front lawns, with people 
huddled around them who were too 
badly frightened to go indoors. Of 
! course the quakes were continuing 
all through the night and have beer, 
all today."
in some cases their savings to pa;, 
for and maintain the luxury of an 
automobile. We believe this to be 
in strict accordance with the State 
Department of Welfare, and also for 
the best interests of those who pay 
their taxes year by year.”
There are poor authorities else­
where who will read with intefest 
this Tenant's Harbor manifesto. But 
elsewhere the problem is not so 
simple as it is Down East by the 
sounding sea. There arises the ques­
tion whether or not the possession of 
the motor car is justified by the fact 
that it may bc used in the search for 
work. And in cities distant from 
Tenant's Harbor it might be diffi­
cult to convince the public that the 
man who is now in hard luck was 
guilty of sinful extravagance if, in 
the days of hls prosperity, he drew 
money from the savings banks to 
pay for the family car. or, as is
Mrs. Schlendering's Story
Adding to the interesting news I 
which is coming out cf California | 
as the aftermath of the earthquake j 
is a letter written by Mrs. Fred I
Schlendering of San Pedro (former- „ore'probable.'paid the”installments 
ly Bernice Davis of Rockiand) to
ed to shoot a roman candle, and 
somehow the box of fireworks took 
fire and there were skyrockets, roman 
candles, etc shooting ln all direc­
tions. People were making a mad
When Mathews' Brass Band scramble to get behind trees, into thc 
going in good shape they used to take i tent, or anywhere so as not to get 
contracts to play on occasions. We | hurt. One young man had his test 
were playing Memorial Day in a girl there. She said,
small village and giving a concert in i "Where is my mother?"
front of the town hall, with a large He said. “Never mind your mother, 
crowd present. One of the bystand- where is mine?” 
ers, a veteran of the Civil War, ap- Well, nobody got hurt amid all the 
proached the leader (Walter, excitement, and when the profits
Mathews) and asked him if he ( 
wouldn't play a “dredge"—he meant 
a dirge. Walter complied with his | 
request and played the funeral hymn.
The Band had an engagement once 
to play for a political rally during a j
presidential campaign in a certain ! and dance over at Clark Island
were divided for the day and all ex­
penses paid the band boys received 
$10 apiece and $25 for the band 
treasury. Not so bad when we offered 
to play for $2.50.
One time the Band held a concert 
We
/fi t/ce oejbte/t o/ 
' '~W YOAK'f activity
It's a pleasant feeling to know that from 
yout New York hotel, ALL the City's most 
interesting places can be reached quickly
. It is equally pleasant to have a cheerful, 
luxurious room at the modest cost of
*3 a day single; M double
RESTAURANT - TAVERN GRILL - CAFETERIA 
Luncheon from 10c • Dinner 81c anJ f 1.00
DINNER DANCING NO COVER CHARGE
town in Knox County. We got there went there ln boats. Abiatha Leigh-
44*b 4Slb STREET -Ith AVENUE-NEW YORK 
"A R E L I A N C E H O T E I” r. Wni. H—tn
comb, at the Grange hall, and Friday, with cretonne, while the cooking and 
Bristol, at the vestry. housekeeping girls made and served
• • < • cocoa, sandwiches and cookies. The
Forty-seven square meals for health J next meeting will be held Friday.—
have been served to 869 people in the Alberta Graves, club reporter, 
last three months. Montsweag leads , » • • »
in the square meal for health con- County Agent Wentworth will hold 
test, with East Union second. The a judging demonstration on poultry 
number of meals served by the differ- I at the Work and Win 4-H Club meet- 
ent communities follow: Aina 3,' ing Monday at 7 p. m.
"Always beware of seed offered at 
abnormally low prices. Be certain of 
the quality before buying. It is poor 
economy to buy any kind of seed just 
because it is cheap."
The importance of careful 
buying was never morc essential 
than today.
BUY YOUR SEEDS 
AND SUPPLIES OF A 
SEED AND AGRICUL­
TURAL HOUSE
and Get Quality with Economy
172 Pages 
Piofuselv Illustrated
Consult the GOOD BOOK on Seeds, etc—-our 1933 Catalog, 
have a copy for you. Write or call today.
We
FARM, DAIRY en.I POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
D
FEDEBAI nnrf TEMPED STS., PORTLAND MAINE
i \ i)a i l 5 Whitney
Miss Mildred Waldron of this city 
The Courier-Oazette is privileged tc 
make the following extracts:
"The first and major shock oc­
curred at 5.55 p. m. Friday and Fred 
and I were at home at the time. I 
never hope to experience anything 
as terrifying again. Tlie first shock 
lasted one and one-half minutes, but 
to us it seemed much longer. Oui 
house is built high on the hills or. 
Pt. Fermia, which extends out in 
the harbor and ocean, and was sup­
posedly the center of the disturb­
ance, although the most damage was 
done in Long Beach owing to the 
height of buildings. Most of the older 
buildings collapsed.
"All lights were out. water mains j 
broken and hundreds of fires and nc 
' communication with surrounding i 
cities.
"One's first thought is to get out! 
of doors in the open when a quake ; 
occurs, and as there were more than 
200 slighter shocks through the night 
and today you may know most of our 
time is spent in going in and out of 
our home.
“Another shock has just occurred 
It lasted several seconds. Our house 
is not badly damaged but the house 
next to ours is severely damaged. 
There are more than 150 known 
dead and several thousand severely 
injured. The quake was not as se­
vere in Hollywood where aunt Fronia 
is visiting until tonight. However 
our cousin with whom she is stay- 
, ing hurt her head and knee quite 
badly when she fainted from the 
fright. Gordon drove out from 
Hollywood when he was unable to get 
i telephone connection, having called ] 
j on aunt Fronia first. He said she 
was not unduly frightened.
"I won't write any more as there 
i seems to be almost a continuous
out of his earnings.
Perhaps Tenant's Harbor would
look differently upon this charge of 
squandered earnings were it related 
to the possession of motor boats. 
They are the flivvers of the coast, 
sometimes useful in the fishing that 
may keep the wolf from the door. 
However that may be, the message 
; to the impecunious motor car own­
ers of St. George is not the least 
! interesting of the contributions to 
the literature of the depression. 
1 They use no weasel words in Ten­
ant's Harbor when they denounce 
the sinful luxury of motoring on the 
land instead of on the sea.
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The 
committee on arrangements took 
charge of us and started us on a 
march through the village to a small I 
place where the rally was to be held. 
It seemed as though we would never I 
get there but we did. and had a good 
time. We headed a torchlight parade 
back to the village. Some of the band 
boys inquired how far we had marched 1 
and they told us it was 11 miles.
, ton kept the company boarding hous? 
•vhere we had supper, and such a feed 
we did get—a regular hotel supper for 
' 50 cents each. While the concert was 
going on the fog came in good and 
j plenty, and it was low water and the
i boats aground.
We were in a pickle After the 
boats floated we made a start. The 
I fog was so thick we couldn't see a 
. boat's length ahead. We rowed for a
In those days this village had a long time and the boats got separat- 
very progressive organization called i cd. When the fog lifted one boat was 
the Mutual Benefit Society, and did ' ashore on Cooper's Ledges, one was up
they earn their money? I'll say they * in Haskell's Cove, the third was down 
“ " “ ‘ ‘ for Southern
got home all
did. aided by plenty of hard work. I the Harbor headed
Every year they held a Fourth of Island. However we 
July celebration on Barter's Point! right.
and people came from all over Knox i Gur next trip by water was Vinal-
Famous Recipes 
Of Famous Chefs
LIKE all famous chefs, Jacques Gessell, Chef d' Cuisine of the Hotel New Yorker, New York City's 
biggest hotel, is 
justly proud of 
the recipes which 
have helped 
make him fa­
mous. Following 
are two of his 
favorite recipes:
Salmon Salad— 
Boil one pound 
of fresh salmon. 
Let it cool and 
then shred it. 
Season with salt 
and pepper, oil 
and vinegar. 
When ready to 
serve garnish
salad bowl withJacques Gessell crl|p lettuc,
leaves and cover with mayonnaise. 
Decorate top with filet of anchovies, 
capers and sliced hard-boiled eggs.
Chicken Salad Club Sandwich-
Take a portion of chopped chicken 
and celery and season with salt and 
pepper and just a dash of vinegar. 
Mix plentifully with mayonnaise. 
Place on a slice of toasted bread and 
cover with strips of bacon and sliced 
tomato. Cover with a second silos of 
toasted bread.
haven by steamboat. We had a won­
derful trip there and back, the peo­
ple used us fine and everyone enjoyed 
Elmer E. Allen
FLORIDA 
MIAMI’S
Ideal Retort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
wtrrounri the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.
HOTEL
County to attend. From 9 o’clock in 
the morning until 12 o'clock at night 
there was something doing, foot races.
Aunt Sally, tug of war, boat races,: themselves, 
and closed the day with a grand dis-1 
play of fireworks. ' The pcEltician's speech as printed j
Mathews' Band always furnished is a child of which the speaker is the 
music for these occasions, and they father and the reporter the mother.
Booklet
on
Application
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue
June to 
October
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
gave the band so much for all day 
playing. After a while they seemed 
to think they could not afford to pay 
us $50 and our expenses. They made 
us the proposition that they would 
give us $2.50 apiece and our expenses, 
or they would take us in with them 
on square halves, we to do half of the 
work as near as we could. The day 
was beautiful and a large crowd was 
present. Everything went along 
In the evening there was to be a fine 
djsplay of fireworks. Someone Start-
Very often the child takes after the 
mother —Sir Herbert Samuel.
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STRfcfcT
Located on Beacon 
Hili Next to the 
State House.
IN NEW YORK CITY
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
SINGLE f DOUBLE
Directlonof E. J. Carrol
HOTEL YORK - 7th Ava. snd 36th St — 1 minute Ptnn. Station 
HOTEL GRAND-Broadway and 31st Sf.— 2 minutes Ptnn. Station 
HOTEL ENDICOTT-Columbus Ava. and list St. —Opposite Park 
HOTEL MARTHA WASHINGTON for Weman - <9 East 29th St.
IN BOSTON
Hotel Manger, No. Station, >2-50 up.
IN CHICAGO
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. A No. Clark St. RI.SO up
BOSTON, MASS.
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, 00 up; with bath, ^.00 up •
Cnmplrre Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
